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USG to sponsor registration drive 
By Amanda Estabrook elections is Jan. 30. 30 days before call students to remind them to reg- though no• in local elections. A reg- work hard to maintain credibility 
o,1 il\• F~yptian Reporter the primary election on Feb. 28. ister or to confirm whether they arc istration drive wa~ held la~t semester with the county clerk. "We have to 
Cum:ntly 11 can:1idatcs arc run- registered at the correct address. Hall in which 400-500 studenL~ registered. make sure that everything we do is 
The Undergraduate Student ning in the primary. and only four said student~ who have moved over She said since the number of stu- within the rules. regulations and 
Government is sponsoring a voter will make it onto the April 5 balloL break will need to fill out a change of dents voting in local elections has laws. We have to go that extra step to 
registrntion drivc in hopes of regis- Hall cncoumgcd students to vote in address form to be eligible to vote. been low, it is easy for their voice to prove ourselves and it ha.~ paid off.'" 
tcring studcnts for the upcoming the primary otherwise choices might Selling up registration tables at be ignored. Hall said that if the vot-
mayoml and city council elections. be limited in the gencml election. meetings of other organi1..atinns also crs want to have a strong voice in 
USG will have \'Oler rel!istmtior. USG will be doing other acth·ities will be done. she said. The veterans the issues that affect them. they need 
iabb sci up in all thn."C dining hall,. to register student~ besides sening up, club will be one of those clubs. Han to vote in the elections. 
during dinner hours on Tuesday. tables in the cafeteria~. Han said. said that there arc at least 70 deputy She said many student~ don't real-
Wednesday and llmr,-day. A phonc number databa~e. which registrars from the USG and GPSC ize how easy it is to register in 
Susan Hall. coordinator of the is bcing sci up by Drew Hendricks. :i offices that could register voters. Carbondale and then transfer that 
,·oh:r re!!istration drive. said thc USG member working on the drive. She said she bclievcs the number registmt:on when they go home. Gus says, Don't forget to 
deadline 10 n:gistcr 10 ,·ore in the city will enable n:gistration workers to of student<: voting has gone up, Hall said that the student councils register so you can vole for me. 
TV coverage 
of Siinpson 
trial to vary 
I o, :\ngPIP~ Tin1t•~ 
LOS ANGELES-As the curtain 
finallv rises on what ,1,111e have 
calkl "TI1c Trial of the Cenh:rv:· 
1clc,·ision ,·icwcrs can cho1;sc 
hctwecn "All 01:·. ··No OJ.''. "'Top 
'.'.f 1hc l~o~'. OJ.'', "OJ. Str.iight" 11r 
OJ. Lnc. 
llu: media Cll\'CrJge of 1he O.J. 
Simpson murder trial will rani:c 
from the straightforward gavel-to 
gawl approach of CNN and Court 
TV 111 the mon: nlT-1:lCat involvement 
of E' Entenammcnt Tclc\'ision a 
cabl~ nc1w•1rk which is pn.-c;np1{iig 
its usual s•;hedule de,·otcd to the pro-
1m,1ing of films and TV shows to 
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JOE Go\WI.OWICZ - THE 0~11 I' fc;wm." 
Piano lessons: Katie Couclz (seated), a 13-year-old piano student from Carteroille, receives orga11 i11strnctio11 from Phillip 
Todd Westgate at tire keyboard of the Old Baptist Fo1111datio11 B11ildi11g's pipe organ. Westgate is assistant professor of music at Sti/1111a11 
College in Tuscaloosa, Ala., where he teaches keyboard, music theory a11d seroes as college organist. More tlra11 15 you11g piano stwknts 
came to the SlUC campus for the /11trod11ctio11 to tlte Orga11 Recital held Saturday at tire Fou11datio11 and Sl1ryock Auditorium . 
Group to help 'quake, flood victims 
By Dustin Coleman 
Daily Egyp1i.1n Reporter 
SIUC students and facuhv have 
created a disa.~ter-relief 1a.~k f orcc to 
help \'iclims of the Kobe. Japan 
canhquake and recent California 
floods. ll1e task force is working in 
with local businc~scs and the 
American Red Cro!>S. and is looking 
for rnluntecrs to help. 
Chuck Rossum. coordinator of 
student de\'clopment at SIUC and 
faculty ad\'iser for the United Asian-
American Council. said thc goal of 
1he fund-rJiser i~ not only to misc 
monev but to bring difTen:nt cultures 
togetl;er. -
"We hope 10 bring wgcther f>L-Ople 
from all across the campus spec-
trum:· Russum said. "We are a 
sru.c p~e-' 
pares f~~ a.n 
.:~~,l~/-
University with 
a big Japanese 
student popula-




he feels SIUC 
ha.~ the opportu-
nity to do something to help the vic-





"I have been watchinl! CNN and 
the news. and I am seeing people 
suffering and dying. and I fL-cl some-
thing has to be done:· Russum said. 
"We want to look at activities that 
will bring about multi-culturJI stu-
dent activities" 
Russum said he would like to= 
RELIEF, page 7 
Bost takes oath as state representative 
By Stephanie Moletti 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
II has been 1hn.-c-and-a-half vcars 
in coming for local fircfigiitcr-
tumcd-politician Mike Bost but the 
hard work and nasty campaigning 
between Bost and former represen-
tative Gemld Hawkins finally paid 
off. 
Representative Mike Bost. R-
Murphysboro. ha.~ spent the la.~t few 
weeks learning the ropes of the 
Illinois House of Reprc.~entatives. 
Bost. representative of the I 15th 
Dis1ric1. was sworn into office Jan. 
11 during ceremonies held at the 
State Capital. 
Bost said the idea of running for 
state representative first entered his 
mind in 1988, but he refused to run 
against now retired state representa-
tive Bruce Richmond. 
"He (Richmond) was unbeat-
able," he said. 
However. seven years after the 
thought first came to him and after 
three-and-a-half years of campaign-
ing. Bost is in office. 
Bost said he is aware he was 
voted into office by Democrats, 
even though he is a Republican. 
"The good thing is that I'm not 
going to feel obligated to my party." 
Bost said. 'Tm a Republican elect-
ed by Democrats, so I will be more 
likely to vote for the people and not 
the party." 
Last week he had the grand open-
ing and ribbon-culling ceremony of 
his Carbondale office and this week 
he will get to work ori his newly 
appointed committees. 
Illinois House Speaker Lee 
Daniels appointed Bost to the 
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I .. wilhcoupon,explres2/tl BOSNIA PRISONER EXCHANGE FREES 100 FRIDAY-• SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina-On his first day of freedom after 
I MAILBCIXESETC I months inside a Serbian prison, Raif Hodzic wept Saturday as he remem-bered the terrifying torture that he wa, sure would end his life. Hodzic 
IIIIl""nDfil'IIMllffllft""""""' •lill-lllLI gained his freedom in the first prisoner exchange carried out by Bosnia's 
.::-11A11n 1..u wwuaa iiiiiiil rebel Serbs and the Muslim-dominated government a, part of a four-month 
-~ - - - - • cease-fire agreement signed Dec. 31. The release of 100 prisoners late 
You'll be taking 
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Friday represents the only clement in the agreement to be fulfilled thus far. 
lberc have been repeated violations of the cease-fire and continued disputes 
over the promised re-opening of roads into Sarajevo and the establishment 
of a demilitarized zone south of the capital. 
CHECHNYA FIGHTERS COMMUTING TO BATTLE -
VEDENO, Russia-Shirvani Basayev stood up after dinner. donned a 
flak jacket stuffed with grenades, flares, ammunition and daggers, and 
excused himself from a full table of house guests still drinking tea. It wa, 
JO p.m., time to get back to the war. Ba,ayev, a district commander in 
southeastern Chechnya, had to deliver a supply truck to fighters defend-
ing the secessionist republic's capital, Grozny. against Russian troops. 
The 38-mile journey winds down icy roads from his farmhouse 8,200 
feet up in the Cauca,us Mountains. For six weeks now, Chechens in 
pickup trucks and beat-up sedans have waged a "commuter war." 
WIND, RAIN RAKE EARTHQUAKE-STRICKEN KOBE -
KOBE, Japan-Winds and rains began pelting weary residents of this 
quake-stricken city Sunday, triggering fears of landslides that abruptly sent 
hundreds of new evacuees fleeing to relief centers already overwhelmed by 
300,000 refugees. The grim weather, landslides and warnings of possible 
new tremors sent relief workers scurrying to protect food supplies and bat-
tered anew the spirit of victims who had endured Japan's worst earthquake 
disaster in 70 years. 
Nation 
MAN COULD GET 25 YEARS FOR STEALING PIZZA -
LOS ANGELES-Jerry Dewayne William, - a small-time street crimi-
nal described by his girlfriend as a man with a taste for "stupid, stupid" 
crimes - wa, found guilty Friday of stealing a single slice of pepperoni 
pizza and now faces 25 years to life in prison under California's sweeping 
"three strikes" law. Word of the Superior Court verdict in suburban 
Torrance and the specter of a life sentence for the 27-year-old Compton 
warehouseman appalled critics of the law, and is certain to fuel dehate 
between those who say the law is the get-tough stance a society of victim, 
ha, long demanded and those who believe it imposes unfair punishment. 
QUAYLE ACCUSER TO GET SUPRE1«f COURT EAR -
WASHINGTON-At a particularly delicate moment for former Vice 
President Dan Quayle, the U.S. Supreme Court Friday agreed to hear the 
appeal of a man who claims to have sold him marijuana. The court said it 
would hear the appeal by form:r prison inmate Brett Kimberlin that his t:"irst 
Amendment and civil rights were violated when prison officials put him in 
solitary co!lfinement on the eve of the 1988 presidential election. Kimberlin, 
then serving a 51-ycar sentence on drug dealing and explosives charges. 
wa., to have held a prison news conference on his allegations the day he was 
put in solitary, five days before Quayle was elected vice president. The 
court will hear oral arguments in April and probably announce a decision 
in June, drawing negative attention to Quayle while he is in the mid~t of a 
crucial fund-raising effort for his campaign for the I 996 Republican pres-
idential nomination. 
ROSTY WANTS CORRUPTION TRIAL IN CHICAGO -
WASHING1DN-Former rcpre.'-l!ntative Dan Rostenkowski, D-111., want~ 
his trial on corruption charges moved to his native Chicago because he and 
many of the witnesses in the case no longer live in Washington. 
Rostenkowski's lawyers asked U.S. District Judge Norma Holloway 
Johnson for a chant,~ of venue because the costs of a lengthy trial in 
Wa~hington would be 100 high for Rostenkowski, his former employees 
and numerous character witnesses they intend to call in his defense. 
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NEWS 
Audit assistance 
Law, accounting students in tax 
clinic to offer clients guidance 
By David R. Kazak 
D,1ily Ei:ypti,1n Rc>portc>r 
The daily sort 1hrough the junk 
mail com::s 10 an abrupt hall. There 
it is. an envelope wi1h lhe dreadl•d 
wonh in the upper lefl-hand l'orncr 
-- Internal RcYcnue SerYicc. 
It is an audit notice. The pulse 
,1uickens. Maybe 1hat new slcreo 
w,1em should not have been 
,·i,1imed as an entcrlainmcnt 
expense. Where did all those 
receipts go'! ls jail in the fulurc'! 
Bankruptcy? 
SIUC"s School of Accoun1ancy. 
in conjunclion with 1hc School of 
Law. now can help those who have 
received an audit no1ice. In lale 
NoYcmhcr of la.sl ,·car. the school 
receiYcd lax clinic slalUs by 1he 
IRS. and lhis lax sea.son, the pn>· 
grnm will he pul 10 the tcsl. 
Randy Hahn. facuhy adviser for 
the lax clink group. said when 
,omconc n.-ccivcs an audit nolicc in 
the mail. lhey also will rcceiYe a lei· 
ter infonning the n.'Cipienl or lhe l:t, 
clinic. 
The pmgrarr ; volu111eer 
sludents from 11, r>I nr Law 
and lhe School ,.. ~cc,mlllancv lo 
help clients prepare for an audii by 
going m·cr problem area.,; in income 
tax returns. Hahn said. 
Some studenls also will be able 
to rcprcsclll the clicn1s al nK·ctings 
wilh 1he IRS. he said. 
Alfred Sanders. one of 1wo law 
s1udcn1s who campaigned for 1he 
clinic. said lherc will be 26 Mudenls 
involwd in the progrnm. He said he 
did nol know how much work 1hcy 
will ha\'c 10 do, bu1 they arc pre-
pared. 
"'We don'I know if this is going 
to catch on or •. if we (are) 1;oi~f ~o 
get swamped. Sanders said. It s 
all a mailer of who c:11ls us for 
help." 
Sanders said after talking to 
members of tax clinics at 01hcr uni-
vcrsi1ics, he found 1hey usually 
work on 30 to 50 cases a semesicr. 
·•rm 1101 sure we'll get that 
many." he said. "'\Ve may get 15 or 
20 cases. but it's all up in the air 
right now." 
Those who do call for help will 
most likely be self-employed busi-
ness ix-oplc who do their own taxes. 
the handicapped. the elderly, and 
low income individuals. Hahn said. 
Law Student James Cundiff. who 
also helped organize the clinic. said 
this will he an excellent opportuni-
ty for the students involved to gain 
specific skills at a variely of differ-
ent jobs. which range from repre-
sentation of the diem to research 
and support of tax and accounting 
issues. 
Cundiff also said SIUC is the first 
school outside of Chicago lo be 
awarded la., clinic status. 
"\Ve beat out the Univcrsitv of 
Illinois ... Cundiff said. "'They· arc 
still trying to get tax clinic sta:us." 
Cundiff said the program is 
unique among lax clinic pmgr.ims 
:11 other schools across the nation. 
"'\Ve arc the only program to 
include both the School of Law and 
the School of Accountancy," he 
said. "Other schools' programs 
include one or the other. but not 
lxnh." 
Hahn, who estimated that there 
arc approxima1cly 2.'i to 30 busincs., 
TAX CLINIC, page 16 
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Future brides gather ideas 
a:1_w~9d i ng 'Extr~Vaganza' 
SlA.'11 NlSlln - The D.1ily C1;ipti,1n 
Various wcddi!'g attire, i11cl11di11g flower girl gowns, were displayed 
in S1111day's Bridal E:ctramgan:n at lite SlUC St11de11t Center. 
By.Kellie Hutles 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Every woman ha.~ a different 
picture of her perfect wedding. 
and for three brides-to-be 
attending Sunday's Bridal 
Extravaganza in SIUC's 
Student Center ballrooms plans 
were made and ideas were 
shared. 
Stephanie Tallman envi-
sioned her dream wedding a.~ a 
child. A beautiful white gown 
and a large church with stained-
glas.~ windows were images in 
her mind before her fiance pro-
posed last Valentine's Day. 
Now a wedding date is set for 
July and the plans arc almost 
complete. 
Tallman, a 1994 SIUC grJd-
uatc, and her mother Valerie 
were two of more than 500 
attending the event. 
"'You need to allow at lea.,t a 
year to plan for a wedding day," 
Tallman said. '"There are so 
many things that can happen 
and change from the engage-
ment lo the (wedding) day." 
Tallman said her mother.ha., 
lx.-cn inYolved with the planning 
of her wl'dding and has provid-
ed her with moral support. 
"'We keep telling each other 
that it is our day," she said. 
"'The planning ha.~ been a won-
derful time for us to get togeth-
er for lunch and lo go 
shopping." 
Keith and Donna French 
BRIDES, page 16 
International students focus of violence study 
By Michael D. Deford 
D,1ily Egypti.1n Reporter 
,\ study will he conducted among 
members of the international com-
munitv in Februarv in an effort to 
generjtc awarencs.,· on the subject of 
domestic Yiolencc. 
Heading the study will he Na."l.-cm 
Ahmed. research specialist for 
SIUC's l111cma1ional Programs and 
Services. 
Ahmed said the studv is the first 
of its kind 10 be conducit.'ll at SIUC. 
She said it will he used 10 de1cm1inc 
the nt.-cd, and concerns of both male 
and female members of the interna-
tional communilv. 
'The issue u( domcMic violence 
is not just a women's issue," Ahmt.'ll 
said. "'It is a human rights issue. a 
health issue and a crime-and-safety 
issue. It is an i-..,ue that needs lo he 
addressed by bolh men and 
women." 
•• Addn..-ssing the issue or domcs.tic 
violence is in my opinion. 1101 about 
Goals include increasing awareness, information 
breaking up families, but about mak-
ing families safe and nurturing," she 
said. "Domestic violence has no 
winners - even though marriages 
may endure within unsafe homes." 
Beth Fircslein of Women's 
Services at SIUC said there is a def-
inite need for the study and believes 
it will increase the awareness of 
domestic violence in Carbondale. 
·•rm pleased 10 sec the study 
being conducted and I feel there is a 
need to a.,scss the le\·cl of family 
violence here." Firestein said. 
"I think the survey iL,;clfwill ha\·e 
an impact ofincrca.sing the infom1a-
tion of domestic violence among 
international studcnL~ ... she said. 
According to James Quisenbeny. 
dirl-ctor of International Programs 
and Services. the information on 
domestic violence among interna-
tional s!udents is \'cry limill'll. 
··our perspective here at IPS is 
that there is a big blank screen that 
H I feel very 
strongly about this 
because people 
will be made more 
aware of what 
domestic violence 
is and what their 
options are. II 
Sharmistha Chose 
study assistant 
doesn't ha\'c any infonnation at this 
point. and we arc very concerned 
with the lives of our inlernational 
studenls," Quisenbeny said. 
Shannistha Gh=. a graduate stu-
dent in economics from India. will 
a.,sisl in the study. She feels that 
because of the study. issues sur-
rounding domestic violence will 
lx.-come more clear among the inter-
national student,. 
"I feel very strongly about this 
lx.-cause ix-ople will be made more 
aware of what domc.~tic violence is 
and what their options arc.'' she said. 
Ahmed says the study will be in 
questionnaire fonn and about 700 
will be distributed. 
"I'm going to target all interna-
tional female students. married or 
unmarried, and the spouses or the 
international male.students," she 
said. "'I am mostly interested in the 
family housing area., of Southern 
Hills and Evergreen Terr.ice."' 
Ahmed said many legal issues 
arise concerning domestic violence 
with international student. 
"Compounding the issu.:s con-
cerning domestic violence is the fact 
that many victim~ of violence may 
feel entrnppcd in their relationships 
because the legality of their entry 
and stay in the U.S. is tied 10 the 
continuation of that relationship;· 
she said. 
Ahmed says that if the study is 
succcs.~ful. it may lead to programs 
and service.~ geared to aid interna-
tional student~ who arc victims of 
domestic violence. 
"Depending on the response to 
the sun·cy. re le Yant unil~ on campus 
and in the local community can col-
laborate to create progr.ims which 
will address or alleviate this prob-
lem," she said. 
"I would urge all SIUC student~ . 
- male and female, intern::itional 
and U.S. - to think about and 
respond 10 these observations. I am 
very open 10 a dialogue with all 
interested persons," she said. 
The granl supporting the study 
ha.~ been runded through the 1994-
95 Women's Studies Compe1i1ion 
here at SIUC. 
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IBHE realizes need, 
improves assistance 
IN A TIME WHEN STUDENTS ARE FINDING IT 
increasingly harder to pay for their college educations, the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education should be commended 
for recognizing and acting upon this problem. 
The board, which monitors spending at Illinois colleges 
and universities and also recommends budgets for the indi-
vidual institutions. which are subject to separate approval by 
the state Legislature, is recommending an $11.1 million in-
crease in funding for need-based scholarships. 
STUDIES CONDUCTED BY THE BOARD DURING 
the past !-everal years have shown a shift of the cost burden 
for funding a college education from the shoulders of the 
state government to the shoulders of students and their 
families. Steady increases in tuition, such as SIUC's 3.5-
percent undergraduate student hike for fall 1995 after a 3-
percent increase in 1994, are testimony to this trend. 
By recommending an increase in funding for need-based 
scholarships, the board has acted upon the infonnation it has 
gathered. Now an additional 3,000 scholarships will be avail-
able to students at SIUC alone, with the maximum award 
increasing from $3.800 to $3.900. 
THE BOARD HAS TAKEN A POSITIVE STEP TO 
open the doors of higher education to many who would other-
wise be unable to fund such a service. The new scholarship 
opportunities are still subject to approval by the Illinois Gen-
eral Assembly. however. and we can only hope that the poli-
ticians in Springfield welcome this proposal with open arms. 
Chung controversy 
lacks real relevance 
IT IS UNFORTUNATE THAT ONE WORD CAN 
consume so much national attention for so long. 
In a recent interview, Connie Chung coaxed-House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich's mother into repeating her son's unflattering 
private description of Hillary Clinton on national television. 
After the segment appeared on "Eye to Eye," Republicans 
and some media personnel challenged Chung's ethics in air-
ing the reference to Clinton. 
When Chung asked Mrs. Gingrich to "whisper" her son's 
opinion of the first lady, she implied that Gingrich's com-
ments would be kept off the record. On~ may argue that the 
speaker's mother should have realized it is a bad idea to 
reveal family secrets while television cameras are rolling. But 
since Mrs. Gingrich is not a public figure, Chung probably 
needed to clarify her intent when she said "Whisper it to me." 
AT THE SAME TIME, THE ENTIRE INCIDENT HAS 
been blown far out of proportion. Chung may have been 
treading on thin ethical ice, but whether Newt Gingrich calls 
· the first lady a slang term for a female dog in private conver-
sations with his mom is irrelevant. If Clinton is upset, she has 
the same First Amendment rights as Newt, so she is free to 
call him any name sh~ likes. 
REGARDLESS OF ETHICS, CHUNG'S DECISION 
to air the remark was ill-advised, because the resulting con-
troversy overshadowed the rest of the interview and turned a 
potentially enlightening personality profile into yet another 
mindless sideshow in America's three-branch media circus. 
Kochan can serve effectively 
Since the beginning of the sem-
ester, the Daily Egyptian, student 
government leaders and other.; have 
been criticizing student trustee Mark 
Kochan for what they call quitting 
on students. I disagree with hoth 
· i;,e Dai(,• Egjptian:and student gov-
ernment leaders for a number of rea-
sons. Mark Kochan is not a quitter. 
On the contrary. Mark Kochan is a 
hard worker.and a;faithful servant 
for the students of SIUC. 
First. Mark Kochan has made 
many difficult decisions during his 
two-year term as; student trustee. 
These decisions. including decisions 
on tuition increases. PQP and others. 
were not decided for the benefit of 
Mark Kochan. but for the benefit of 
the over 20,0CX) student~ who attend 
SIUC. Mark Kochan gets nothing 
out of his decision.~. so why would 
he make decisions not benefitting the 
general population ofSIUC? -
Second. M:irk Kochan had to take 
an internship in order to fulfill a 
requirement in his master·s degree 
program. While some may argue 
that Kochan knew he would be gone 
during the spring semester, they 
cannot prm•e what Kochan's plans 
were. Kochan is doing what is 
required of him to obtain a mas-
ter·s degree in public administration 
IIMark Kochan 
has made many 
difficult decisions 
during his two-
year term as 
trustee. II 
John Shull, senior, 
history and political 
science 
from SIUC. While the Daily Egy-
ptian and student leaders criticize 
Kochan for not having his priorities 
straight. r belie,·e he does have his 
priorities in correct order. Some of 
our esteemed student leaders may 
believe that education comes second 
to extra-cunicular activitie.~. If stu-
dent leaders truly believe that, then 
they should not be student leaders. 
Students are students in order to earn 
an education. M:irk Kochan. like us. 
is a student and is earning an educa-
tion by taking this internship. 
Third, more than any other stu-
dent leader by far, I believe Mark 
Kochan can both serve his intern-
ship and keep contact with his fellow 
students at SIUC. While serving as 
student trustee, Kochan has contin-
ued to pursue his education, contin-
ued lo pursue his interest. continued 
to pursue his hobbies, continued to 
pursue his career P.oals and continued 
to maintain contact with his friends. 
While some other student leaders 
may only be able to do one thing at. 
a time. Kochan can do many. 
In conclusion, M:irk Kochan will 
continue to faithfully serve as stu• 
dent trustee for his fellow student~ 
at SIUC. Unlike some other student 
'"leaders," Kochan is a proven leader. 
While in Chicago. Mark Kochan 
will continue. as he has for two 
years. to listen to the viewpoints of 
S[UC students. Kochan has nothing 
to lose. If for one second he thought 
he could not continue to serve as 
student trustee. he would resign. 
Mark Kochan is a hard worker. 
Kochan's hard work will show a~ 
he continues to serve at sruc as 
well as he has in the pa.~L 
John Shull 
Senior, history and political 
science 
Article on new marijuana· strains 
overlooks significant information 
An article on the front page of 
Friday's DE issue caught my atten-
tion. and I thought I would write to 
lend my voice to the concerns ex-
pressed. 
I am referring to the feature, 
"Young-adult drug use increasing," 
in which it was stated that there are 
.. new strains of marijuana up to 10 
times more potent than previous 
varieties .. that are "sweeping the 
counu-y:· 
If this were not alanning enough, 
it was further noted that this mari-
juana had "'potential ..• to seriously 
impair judgement." 
The director of the Office of 
National Drug Control Policy was 
quoted as saying that this new mari-
juana was so powerful that "it cau-
ses problems in tentlS of judgment. 
learning and driving." I was remin-
ded of some of the warnings from 
recent decades about what was then 
being called "killer dope." 
There was one question not 
addressed, however, which was 
raised by the seriousness of this 
matter - namely, where? Where is 
this Jangerous super-potent mari-
juana? Those of us who would like 
to avoid this menacing new threat 
to public safety and personal well-
being v.ill have an interest in know-
ing, as precisely as possible, where 
this stuff is. . 
Anned with such knowledge, it 
will be much easier to avoid the 
dangers it poses. The DE and the 
LA Times are to be commended for 
bringing this matter to our atten-




ment of p/arit biology 
NEWS Daily Egyptian_ . 
Imaginative inventIO,i anoWs 
youths to experience avi~tion 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Dail~• Egyptian Reporter 
A local aviation association is helping youths soar to 
new heights hy turning ordinary school desks into edu-
cational pilot scat~. 
TI1c Rotor and Wing Association builds airplane desks 
which they donate to elementary schools for cla~sroom 
use. 
Charles Rodriguez. faculty adviser of the a~sociation, 
said he is trying to both motivate and make youths 
aware of aviation. 
'"One of their mai II goals is to promote aviation educa-
tion:· he said. 
Jas.:in Pointer. president of Rotor and Wing aw.iciation. 
said he enjoys working with children. 
Rodriguez said the desks arc primarily used to motivate 
students pcrfonnancc and discipline in the classroom. 
··Jfyoungsters develop good home,vork habits it might· 1 
la~t them a lifetime:· 
Teresa Rodriguez. a thin! grade teacher at McElvain 
School. said the donated desk has had a significant 
effect on the students. 
"TI1c atmosphere in the classroom has changed: stu-
dents arc turning in their homework on time:· she said. 
Rodriguez said evcl}' Friday a student's name is pulled 
from a container. The student picked to sit at the desk 
ha~ their picture taken. Only those student, who have 
turned in their homework on time or who have avoid-
ed disciplinary problems in the cla~sroom arc allowed 
to sit at the desk. 
MICHAEL J. DlSISTI - THC DAILY Ecmwv 
SIUC Rotor and Wing Assoc:atio11 faculty adviser 
Charles Rodrigue:: displays one of the desks 
Wednesday at the SIU airport that is lo be donated to 
a local elementary school. 111e design of the desks is 
coustmcted in 11 ,ray that is meant to promote aviation 
education al an early age. 
The Rotor and Wing Association docs more than just 
build aerodynamic desks to make student~ aware of :!Vi-
ation, Rodriguez said. 
There arc 12 members in the association which started 
in 1982 as the Helicopter Association of America. 
Rodriguez said the group open to new members. 
The association began building the airplane desks about 
six year.; ago. Since then, 3 I desks have been built. "A whole buffet of gadgets and gimmicks arc used to 
attract and educate student, about aviation." he said. 
··we like to do our pan and participate in the commu-
nity:· 
Material and equipment needed in building the desks 
are donated by the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 
Bost 
co11ti1111ed from page 1 
Commillecs on Transportation, 
Agriculture and Conservation. 
Higher Education. and 
Appropriation-Educ:uion. 
"It"s a dream come true:· Bost 
said of his committee appointmi:nt,. 
"I got evel}· committee I a~ked for." 
Of his appointment to the 
Committee on Agriculture and 
Conservation. Bost 'said he has been 
involved in agriculture through his 
family"s trucking business which 
hauls fertilizer and grain. 
"Farming is still a major industl}' 
here:· he said. 
He said he agrees with Gov. 
Edgar's proposal to combine much 
of the state's burcaucracv. hv doing 
away with some dcpai-tm~nts o'i-
combining them with others in a 
similar areas. However. he will con-
tinue to promote Southern Illinois 
interests during the consolidation of 
,;tale departments. 
Bost said he believes the state 




STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL 
will meet at 6 p.m. in the Ohio room 
of the student center. For more info. 
call Rebecca at 453-2444. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA sorority ~ill 
have an informational meeting at 7 
p.m. in ballroom A of the student 
center. For more info. call 536-1001. 
Tomorrow 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE pro-
gram will hold a free rock climbing 
clinic from 6-8 p.m. For more info. 
call Andrew at 453-1285. 
STUDENT ORIENTATION com-
mittee will hold its first meeting at 
"I would hope to focus on good, 
efficient government and get rid of 
the fat and excess," he said. "I am a 
strong believer in the Jeffer.;onian 
theory: Less government is better 
government. local government is 
better government." 
Bost said his agenda will focus 
on education funding. economic 
development, holding the line on 
taxes and crime control. 
He said he believes the fast track 
legislation on worker.; compensa-
tion reform will help the area"s 
ccononw. 
"We need to make sure WC bring 
our insurance rates down but not 
affect the benefit, to the employee." 
Bost said of the legislation. "\Ve 
want to remove the loop holes 
which allow for frivolous law suits." 
Bost said although the state wants 
prisons and gambling boats. prisons 
simply create a shifting of tax dol-
lars and gambling boats create a 
transference of money. Neither 
generate new revenue for the state. 
He said the state will not see eco-
nomic growth without bringing in 
product-producing industry. 
"We have to create manufactur-
ing jobs to increase the wealth," 
Bost said. 
7:30 p.m. in the Kaka~kia/ Mis!,()uri 
room of the student center. For more 
info. call Christine at 453-5714. 
SIU RIDING CLUB will hold a 
meeting at 6 p.m. in room 153 of the 
Agriculture building. For more info. 
call Shelly at 549-2408. 
Research for a toll highway in the 
area is underway '.and Bost is 
reviewing the feasibility study and 
data that has been compiled. '· 
Bost said he will push for the 
SWIFT (Southwest lllinois 
Freeway Team) legislation, which 
proposes a four-lane toll way con-
necting Southern Illinois and metro 
St. Louis and will "add to econom-
ic developmem:· 
"I believe this tollway is an 
c.sscntial pan of the process we need 
to move Southern lllinnis Inwards 
the economic growth we arc all 
striving for." Bost said. "I will work 
with the panics invoked to make 
sure we can achieve our goal in the 
most timely and effective manner." 
Bost said he plans to spend as 
much time as possible in the 
Southern lllinnis area. He resides in 
Murphysboro with wife Tracy, son 
Steven. 14, and daughters Ca,;cy, 13 
and Kaitlin, 6. 
Bost said the highly negative 
campaigning of last fall's election 
was harder on his family than him. 
As for the future of Bost"s polit-
ical career. he said he is not sure. 
"I just want to do a good job right 
here and see what happens," he 
said. 
Upcoming 
NAACP-SIUC will meet on Jan 25. 
at 7 p.m. in the Mississippi room of 
the student center. For more info. call 
549-1679. 
SIU CHESS CLUB will be playing SIU VETERANS QUB will meet on 
chcs.~ in room D of the student center Jan 25. at 7 p.m. in the Missouri 
from 6:30 • 11 :30 p.m. For mon: _ room of the student center. For more 
info. call Frank at 457-0366. info. call Scott at 453-2791. 
PRE-MEDICAL PROFESSIONS 
association will have -a seminar on 
medical school admissions at 7 p.m. 
in the student center auditorium. For 
nmre info. call Gene at 549-4807. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING feder-
ation will have a meeting for new 
members at 7 p.m. in ballroom A of 
the student center. For more info. call 
Kim at 457-2464. 
CALENDAR POLIO - The deadline for 
Calendar items is 10 a.m. two publication 
days before the evenL The item should be 
type-written '1nd must include time, dat,,, 
place, admission cost and sponsor of the 
~:::::b~!1U:lli~te~?:.~~•f~: :1~ 
endar items are available in the Daily 
:w.i~::.r 0~~1:::·J~eij_:il;h;;:ti= -
Newsroom, Communications Bu1Jaing, 1 
Room 1247. No c.alendar information will . 
be t.lken over the telephone. · 
.. . !vf<>.nday,January 23, 1995.:, (s 
'. Here~s A Rldale: · 
What·d'.·o··.y. o.u.,g· e. t.when · ..... ·. · · ' 
~•~11 ~ ton 
111111111111111 
- · 
you cross a bunch of these 
1
_ .. 
of this 1111111111119" . 
Answer: Female Oil Wrestling 
Round 'I: A New Beginning 




Grilled beef, cheddar and onion 
Lg. order of French fries 
Med. soft drink 
. - . -· . 
. ;1 R ,· ,.,,, . .,,....... 
Taco burger 
1 /2 order of nae ho, 
med .. ~oft drink 
$2.59 
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H OW t"O P l A Y COM EDY CE N TR Al' S 
State of The Union: Undressed 
DRINKING* GAME 
TO PLAY, CUT OUT THIS AD and assemble in a bar, dorm room or any,.vhere else you can get COMEDY 
CENTRAL. Then watch State of The Union: Undressed, DiNNIS MILLER'S live sarcastic play-by-play of 
the President's big speech, and follow the rules below. 
,. Note: When playing, please drink the beverage of your choice. COMEDY CENTRAL prefers 
2% low-fat milk. If you choose alcohol, drink responsibly and please don't drive. 
When Bill makes his favorite thumb gesture: 
You make it, too; then raise a glass and say (with false 
sincerity): I share your pain. 
When Hillarv apB~ars on screen: 
Stand at attention ancr'salute the commander-in-chief; drink. 
; 
When New\ a~pe~:s on scree:ri: 
Sa:r Newwwwwt!.drmk conservatively from the right 
side of your mouth. 
When Tax Cut is said: 
Cheer, then take 2 drinks (1 for you; 1 for the IRS). 
If Bill resigns during the speech: 
Go straight home and pray Al Gore stays healthy because 
Newt will be a heartbeat away from the Presidency. 
Still Thir.,ty? 
When Bill says Bipartisan: Women and men alternate buyin~ each other drinks. 
When Bill says Crime Bill: Attempt to pick pocket of person silting lo your left; if successful, buy a round 
with his/her money; return walleL 
When Ted Kennedy appears: Take a drink (preferably Chivas); drop your pants. 
When Bob Packwood appears: Grab a**of person al your left; offer him/her a drink. 
r 
1 "'·~~. State of The Union: Undressed 
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NEWS 
Relief 
co11ti1111rd from 1)(/gt• 1 
the fund mising a., a joint project. 
with more than just one oT!_!ani,a-
tion doing the work. 
""Anyone can be a part of it," 
Russum said. '111c whole idea is 
that everyone is workin!! as a 
whole." 
Chirag Shah, co-chair of the 
fund-relief task force. said the pro-
jn1 is important in localizing world 
prublcms. 
"TI1c theme is 'One World. One 
Campus.• " Shah said. "We arc 
using this theme so students can 
unify and overlook race and lan-
guage differences." 
Though the fund-raiser ha.~ had 
a good start, it still lacks a few 
things which arc needed. Shah said. 
"We lack manpm,,cr," Shah said. 
"We want to try and gel a., much of 
the ,rudcnt llody together to inte• 
gr.ite a., people and help." 
Many University groups and 
smne local businesses have offered 
their help to the tasl. force. hut 
Shah s.uJ m11rc would hi! appreci-
illed. 
The task force ha, hem:fited 
from the help of Student 
Progr::mming. International 
Programs and Services. the 
Recreation Center and 
\kDonald's. just lo name a few. 
SILC Athl~rk Director Jim Hart 
and the athlcti, department h.1\'c 
al,o offered to help. Shah said. 
"Jim Hart ha., gi\'en tb pcmtis-
,ion hi colkct donations at the 
\/Olllcn·, haskctball games. and 
,aid the procc~·th from the Hoop-
shoot at halftime during the SIUC-
Tulsa game would go towards the 
relict"" Shah said. 
Shah also said others ha\'c 
offcn:d to let the task force hold 












Shirley Gioia - Tl><J 0Jily E,apti,m 
Co-clzair of tlze relief task force, 
Chirag Sltah <lrfl), 11 senior i11 
,,1zy~iology. 1111d Vicc-Presidc11t of 
tlzc /apam•st• Student Associatio11, 
Y11miko Yoslzim11ra, a j1111ior in 
cco110111ics. 
"We arc working with the 
American Red Cross. They are 
donating rhc cans we use.'' Shah 
said. '111cn they send the money to 
California or Japan." 
Daily Egypli1111 Monday, January 23, 1995 (7" 
Yumiko Yoshimura, vice presi• -----------~-----~ dent of the Japanese Student • M 
Association, said they have alrc;idy 11111 • 
!aken steps to find where the money • _ _ _ M 
IS n~-cued. " ,~;. • 
"Ma.~aki Wada. the president of • f{ • 
the Japanese Student Association. • M 
went to the Japanese Emba.-sy in 11111 • 
Chicago to sec where the money is • '" • 
needed in Japan," Yo\himura said. • f; • 
. YO!>himura said she really appre- " , . J;,_ i 
crntes the help they have recei\'ed •rt · · ~ 
and will appreciate more help. •••••••••••••••••_, 
"I was really happy when they 
came to me and got me invol\"ed," 
Yoshimura said. ••t rc;illy appreci-
ate the people who have gotten 
in,·olvcd already and to those who 
plan 10:• 
The •a.~k force will be holding a 
meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the 
Cambria Room of the Student 
Center. Sh.:h said everyone is wel-
come to attend and to help out with 
the relief fund. 
~ { GET 
, , ~ r1 l . 
" I 1 : . 
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· ~ Utt1e Caelanr 
2 ~~6~u!;~2;!s $8 99 
CRAZY BREAD DIPPERS t 
f "
:. ;_lo; _:Q· !K'ED1 
on Orientation '95! 
Student Life Advisers 
Wed, Jan 25 
Thurs, Jan 26 
Mon.Jan 30 
Wed, Feb I 
Tues, Feb 7 
interest sessions: 








Mississippi Room Student Center 
1:00-2:00 
Appltcallons m:atlable In lhe Olf1ce of Student Deuelopmenl. 
3rd floor Student <'.enter. 
SIUC Library Affairs 
Times 
10:00 a.m. 
1 :00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
1 :00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. 






1 :00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
Spring 1995 Tours 




Social Studies Division 
Circulation, Undergraduate 
Library, Reserve/ 
Self-Instruction Center · 
Humanities Division 
Where to Meet 
5th floor Science 
Information Desk 
4tf I floor Education/ 
Psychology 
Information Desk 
3rd floor Social Studies 
Information Desk 
1st floor. Undergraduate 
Information Desk 
2nd floor Humanities 
Information Desk 
Tours last 50 minutes; registration is not required. Questions? c·a11 453"."2818. 
·a,?.) ______ ...... ______ .....,,,. ________ D_a_il.:;..y..;Egy,.:.::.:..1_tia_11 ______________ M_on_d_a_y;.,;,J_an_ua __ ry:.,23...;..,_19.;.9;;..5 





SINGLE THAT MADE YOU PUKE: 
BEST VIDEO: 
VIDEO THAT JVIADE YOU WANT TO KICK 
YOUR TV: 
BEST FEMALE SINGER: 
BEST NEW BAND OR ARTIST: 
in 
FAVORITE BAND TO PLAY CARBONDALE: 
WORST BAND TO PLAY CARBONDALE: 
SHOW OR PERSON MTV SHOULD GET RID 
OF: 
MOST OVERRATED ARTIST OR BAND: 
...-~&JL.-i;'s 
-aap :I.Z1 1&&5 
WHO WILL IDT IT BIG IN '95: 
WHO WILL HIT ROCK BOTTOM IN '95: 
ARTIST OR BAND YOU NEVER WANT 
TO HEAR FROM IN '95: 
BIG NEW TREND: 
WHO SHOULD BE HORSE WlIIPPED: Gus says these decisions are 
too tough for me to handle. 
----1 -- -- ~ 
--
I ---= a ,eJe,rs· -:m-ou .,,,.-:w,es. I 
~~~~~~✓✓✓~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~✓✓✓✓✓✓~ 
.. ~ Hey kids. here it is! This is your chance to give your vote for the best and worst of rock •n' roll over the pa~t~ 
~ye:•r of 1994. You think Green Day is a joke, let us hear about it. You think Kiss should make a comeback.~ 
~ let us hear about it. You think K.D. Lang is t.1-ie sexiest individual, let us hear about it. Whal ever you think✓ 
about 1994. let us hear about it! 
~ It's very simple. Grah a pen or pencil fill in the blanks with the answers. PLEASE PRINT! Tum in the Daily✓ 
, £g_1711im1 Rock & Roll Poll at any of the following locations: Lentz Hall. Trueblood Hall. Grinell Hall or the~ 
SEXIEST INDIVJDU ~Infomiation Station in the Student Center by the elevator. If those locations are inconvenient, you can drop it~ 
AL (HUBBA, HUBBA): ~off or mail it 10 the Daily Egyprian at Communications Building SIUC. There will be a ballot box provided,✓ 
✓ please place ballot in box. Deadline for the Rock & Roll Poll is Friday, Jan. 23, 1995. RcsulL~ will be pub-✓ 
~lished in the Entertainment section of the Dai(,· Egyptian on Thursday, Feb. 2, 1995. ~ 
HEST RAPPERS: 
:Z (OPTIONAL) :Z 
✓ :l'lllllif AME: ✓ 
:Z ~DRESS: :Z 
::--HONE NUMBER: ;: 
WHICH BAND SHOULD BREAK UP NOW: :: . . ~OR: • :::. 
~~E: ~ 
✓- .. . . . . . .... ~ 
?//,·."•"~•·1l1••··············,•,· ... ,, • .,.,,.,,. .. _..,., ••••• 1.1.1,,1'4•~·•'.1.'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'ll,",•,•4.t .. •,.,~'.,#l.,~$$,•Q1...:,..,..$q.•~~~~•U.'t$J,,it._lir~..,.\lt,J,ltr$~\J'!J,/tt~ ... ..,, ... 
NFNS Daily Egyptian 
Scientists: 'Quake due here SALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 7:05 PM 
SIU STUDENT NIGHT By Aaron Butler Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The recent devastation in Japan 
caused by last week's earthquake 
may serve as a reminder that the 
Mississippi Valley has its own his-
tory of seismic activity. However, 
university officials said SIUC is 
well prepared for a disaster like the 
one in Japan. 
In the winter of 1812, scientists 
believe as many as four earth-
quakes, averaging a magnitude of 
8.0 (compared to the Japanese 
earthquake of 7 .2), shook the 
Mi~issippi Valley, sending vibra-
tions as far northeast as Boston. 
The quake originated on the New 
Madrid fault, part of which runs 
near Carbondale. _ 
Harvey Henson, research staff 
scientist in geophysics at SIUC, 
said the geophysics department has 
been intensively studying the New 
Madrid fault for 20 years, and most 
scientists believe an earthquake of 
6.5 magnitude is due to strike the 
region sometime within the next 
few years. 
"These quakes seem to happen 
e\'ery 90-100 years, and our last 
quake of that magnitude was in the 
1890's," he said 
Henson said :i fault line looks 
differenl from what people often 
imagine. · 
"When people hear the word 
fault, they picture a single line," 
said Henson. "Actually it is a series 
or web of faults, with new ones 
being discovered all the time. 
"When we speak of a fault like 
the New Madrid or the San 
Andreas fault (in California), we 
are really talking about areas with 
many faults," he said. 
Coverage 
co11ti11ued from page 1 
provide continuous coverage of the 
trial, complete with commentary 
from legal experts and gossip 
columnists. 
Adopting a more serious 
approach, most networks have 
opted to keep viewers informed 
with hourly updates of the trial 
without preempting regular pro-
gramming. The strategy to back 
away from extensive live coverage 
is a dep:uture from previous options 
that were considered last year. 
Among the possibilities pondered 
were gavel-to-gavel coverage or a 
rotation among ABC, CBS and 
NBC. . 
The coi1tinuous broadcast of the 
trial's week-long preliminary hear-
ing resulted in lost ad revenue of $1 
million per network, as well as 
prompting an uproar from soap 
opera fans who were upset that 
story lines were interrupted 
Henson said Carbondale is silu-
ated between two known faults, the 
St. Guenveve fault, which runs 
south of Murphysboro, and the 
Cottage Grove fault, located near 
DeSoto. 
"We have not yet found a fault 
running directly under 
Carbondale," he said 
Dale Ritzel, chairman of the 
SIUC Disaster Preparedness 
Committee, said the university is 
very well prepared for a natural dis-
aster. 
"We have people and equipment 
resources to help ourselves," he 
said. ''Through simulaled disasler 
drills we_ have prepared the coordi-
nators who would be responsible in 
such a situation. We have tested 
their ability to pass on information 
to their people!', ~ • · 
Ritzel said being able to deal 
with an emergency situation with-
out outside help is critical in cases 
of widespread disaster such as 
earthquakes, and the committee has 
been working to improve its self-
sufficiency. 
Henson said because SIUC bas , 
been' studying the' New Madrid --
fault for only 20 years, they still 
have a lot to learn, and the only , 
way to deal with the possibility of _ 
eanhqualces is to be prepared. 
Ritzel said one of the most 
important steps the university bas 
taken to prepare for emergency sit-
uations is a survey, being compiled 
in a computer database, which 
would enable staff to coordinate the 
entire faculty and the resources they 
have to offer. 
"\Ve now.have a record of what 
each SIU faculty member ha.~ in the 
way of resources such as four-
whccl-drive trucks, chain saws, 
emergency water or cellular 
phones- anything that might be 
useful in an emergency," he said 
"Those coordinating an emergency ;' 
operation would then have access 
to all these resources. 
"Even though there is much 
more involved in a real disaster 
than in any ~imulation, I think we 
will do very_well in an emergency," 
he said , . 
--! ~':; .. : . .., 
•.t:ij.:. 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
DIYUIM of Conzin,,Jnll ~allon 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING l'ROGRAM COURSES 
CARRY S/UC RESIDENTIAL CREDIT APPUCABLE TOWARD A DEGREE 
Get In Goar 
-Si>n~- -
ILP counca have no enrollment limits, and students can rcgutcrthroughout the semcs-
~r. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor u the counc framc-
Vo'Ork and study at a time and place or their choosing. To registrr In aa ILP course, 
oa-ampus students aftd to briq a nglstratioa form slgard by tbeir ad•lsor to 
our olTicut Washingtoa Square •c, • Off-campus students sboulJ contact the ILP 
Semester-~~e dir«tly. We must receiYe paymeatoU6S per credit hour whea JOU reglsttt 
.--:tMaslcrcanl, Visa, and Discover now acccplcd). Call the Individualized Leaming 
Take an Ill) -·Prognmofficc at 536-7751 for further infonnation. 
Class Spring 1995 Cou~ 
Understanding -the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB'108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt~ & Pol.GE& 114-3• 
Politics of Foreign Nation.s GEB.250·3• 
Modern America 1877-Present GEB 301-3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 ·_ 
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3 
Moral DecisiCln GEC 104-3 · 
Meaning in the Visual Ans GEC 204-3' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 · · 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century An AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Law A.J 310-3 
Criminal Procedure A.J 408-3'' ~ 
Appl. of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3,. 
Intro. to Comput.in ·Ag.AGEM 318-3 
History of Biology BIO 3i5-2t 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
Intro. to Electronics ELT. 100-3. 
Computer Systems Appl. EL T 224-3 
Insurance· FIN 310-3 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3t 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3'• 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3 
Small Business Finance FIN 350-3' 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3• 
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3•• 
Public Finan; Admin. POLS 443.3•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)• 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)• 
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,bl-4* 
Technical Math TC 105(a,b)-2 -
Applied Physics TC 107(a,b)-2 
*Television Course (Fall & Spring only) 
tOn-cameus students need instructors permission 
•Not available to on-campus,Pol. Sci. majors. · 
tCourse under preparation . 




Las_t Ch_ance··to _Apply f~r 94/95! 
The selection process for the 1995/1996 academic year is underway. The final.interest sessions are 
· · - _,,. · 'coming up._ · • . · ·.· · , ;. 
You can obtain more informati~n ~kutthe SRA position,-about the ap~lication ~nd selection process, and'. 
a!I application packet at one of_ these interest sessions. , An interest session lasts about two hours, so allow · ' 
· , yourself ampleJme _for the entire session. · ·· ·•·· · · · -- . ' -
Monday, January 23 
Tuesday, January 24 
Thursday, January. 26 
..... _,.·,.::,,.:., .. ·.•, ,.;• ..... , ... 
5:00 PM Grinnell Hall Oak Room 
7:00 PM Lentz Hall Dining Room 5 
3:00 PM Neely Hall Room 102 •·• : 
To be an SRA you must have at least a 2.5. · · · . - · 
Grade Poin_t Average and 50 credit.1'ours;by.the time employment bEgins. 
10).._ _____________________ o_a_il_y_E_gy_p_tuz_· ,_z ______________ M_o_nd_a_y,_,J_an_u_a_ry ___ 23_,_1_99_5 
SIUC Program to Prevent the Use of Illicit Drugs and the Abuse· 
of Alcohol by Students and Employees 
MEMORANQ!JM 
To: The University Community 
From: John C. Guyon 
Re: Drug-Free Schools nnd Communities Act 
To receive federal finnncinl assistance or nny kind, institutions or higher education must 
certify thnt they hnve "adopted nnd implemented n program to prevent the unlawful 
thssession, use, or distribution of illicit druf and alcohol by students nnd employees." 
me~:~i~~S~~n ~c:11!~1:~~1,.b{vi~:hDful/;;w ':re Sci!~!s di~tn~~~~~i~e!~:~:::'{~~; 
u~f~~~~ ~:~t!it~eg}slh!i~~n°ln'!c~r:~di:::rre:1rc'"J°"~Nl·~~,';i"~f11~~i~ d~~ 
nnd alcohol nnd the possible conscquenef's ofinnppmprintc behavior. 
The re'lfirements or the lnw ore scpnrntc nnd distinct from the requirements specified 
~~;t!-orke~~!r::3~~a~o~kts~~:~~w:;~~ ~~iJer;:,~ r~!::!r~e;~ 
1
:.r:i~u~!:1t~:~: 
The Drug.Free Workplncc Guidelines Drug-Free Awnreness Pmgrnm specified in my 
June 12, 1989, memorandum remnin in effccL The rules under l~e Drug-Free Schools 
nnd Communities Act nre much brooder in scope, covering drugs nnd nlcohnl, students 
nnd employees, on Uni\•ersity property or ns pnrt of University activities. 
The follo"ing prtl\"ides: fol n statement ofncreptnble conduct; (bl n descripiion of the 
henlth risks i\ssocinted with use of illicit drugs nnd the abuse of alcohol; le) n description 
~:n~:::~d~h:t:,~~~i!~:73:"n~~t~~~it ~f~s':i~re dir:ciJili~!~;':,':i~~~i~~~li;~'i;h:~ 
npplicnble to members nfthe University community who ,-iolntc law or University policy 
:~~~c";;i1:1'!i~~I~~~ 1":.nd~~ri~~i~~ ':r!~';,i\~~i,j:;"j;;;, ~~~~t~:~~o~;J:~l\~of,~~t~~ ;~d 
fodernl lnw for the unlnwful possession, use, nnd distribution of illicit drugs nnd alcohol. 
Standards of Conduct 
Fncuhy. •tnfT. and otud,nt• mu•t adhere to u rode of conduct that l"f'COl(llizes that the unlawful 
mnnufactun•, •ale, delh·el")", unauthorized po•...,••ion, or u"" of any ilhcit dn,g i• prohibit<..! on prop-
erty owned or controlled by the SIU lloard ofTru•tffs or°" part of :my University activity. 
The u..,, including the •ale, deli\•ery, po•••••ion. and consumption of alcoholic beverage• in or on 
property owned or controlled by the Unive .. ity or a. part of any Unive .. ity activity i• otrictly pro• 
hihited except "" otherwi•e provided in the "l!ei:ulntion• Govemini: Alcoholic De,·erni:e• nt SIU." 
\\'ht:"n· pt•nnitted undrcr tht:"!te rt"gulatiun.-. the use or alcoholic tx-,·erages on Uni\·eraity pn-mi"es 
,hall be con•idered a pri,·ile1w and may he allowed only if con•istent with State Im .. and Uni,erMity 
n-gu1ntion~. and onlJ "'·hl'n It will not interfere with the dN..-,,rum and academic atmo~phere of the 
cnmpu~ 
!~~L~t:~:u~~:~;~~~!:~r:;~~~ p:,~~~!:~n;~,i~;~~~hi~n;~n~:.:.~~~:~:v7~}~~{et!t:~i1:;~~~i 
C'l)()pt•rate fully "·ith law l'nforn•mt•nt nnd other agcnciC"s in administering a coJTt'Cth·r or rehabilita-
tl\'t• pnlJ,.Pf'am for th1• mdiv1duul. Thi• Unin•n1ity nlM> resen·L•fl t)u-. ri,.:ht to initiate ronrurn-nt di!oci-
phnilr)' arhon up to, and inrluJmi: v.rhert" appropriate, the tcnninntion orthr indi,·idual't4 aHociation 
w"ith the Uni,·er~ity. 
Health Risks of Alcohol and Other Drugs 
Alcohol is the most abused drui: in society a• well as on college campu""•· Alcohol, which i• used by 
1'5'l of SIUC students and approximately 7W of emplo)"tt•, i• din,c,lly im-olved in many injuries, 
;1s,aul1B. nnd the majority of deaths in people under age 25. Other commonly abused illegal drugs 
include marijuana, cocaine. stimulants, hallucinogens. depre111anu. narcotics. stcroid1, and in-
hnlnnb. l.it>,:BI drugs fluch as caffeine, nicotine. o,·er-the<aunter, and prPscription drugs alM> have 
w1d,• use and a•sociat,,d health risks. 
Health ri,ks of u•ing alcohol or other drugs include both !)hysical and p•ychological efTec!JI. The 
health con"'"'lucnre• of drugs depend on thc frequency, duration.and intensity of u11e. For all drugs. 
there i1 a ri1k of o,·erdo&e. Ovcrdo!lte rar, re11ult in coma. c:-on,·ulsions, psyc:-hosia, or death. 
Combination• of cert.ain drug•, •uch a. alcohol and harbituratro, cnn be lethal. The purity and 
strength of do...s of illegal drugo are uncertain. 
Continued use of sub,tance• can lead lo tolerance I requirini: more and more of a drug to get the 
oame effectl, dependence I physical or p•ychological need), or withdrawal (a painful, difficult and 
dangerous symptom when stoppinit u.., of drugo). Long-term chronic uoe of drugs can lead to mal• 
nutrition, organic damnii• to the body, and psychological problems. The risk of AIDS and other di•• 
ea..-• increa..-s if drull9 nre injected. The consumption of alcohol or dru!lB by pregnnnt women may 
enuse abnormalities, ouch no Fetal Alcohol Syndrome (the third leading cause of birth defec!JI~ in 
babi,.,.. 
Some Physical and P•ychological Dependence and Eff'ectA or Spcdlic Drugs 
Druir Dependence: I'1tyakal P•ychological Poulble EffeetA 
rto~'i:ine . . ni~~ - rn:~ !U:.t;>t:;::i~;il~~~":;.t! ....,..i0 n· 
Codeine Moderate Moderate 
Heroin High H,;;h 
ii,:;,~~~~~hidine m~~ m:~ 
Methadone High High-Low 
Other NarcotiCJ! High-Low High-Low 
·chlorol Hydrate· Moderate llloderate 
llarbiturale!I lligh-lllod. lligh-l\lod. 
Dentodinzepines Low L..w 
Methaqualone High High 
Glutethimide High High 
Other Depre888n\A Moderate Moderate 
Slurred speech, disorientation, drunken 
behavior -.ithout odor of alcohol. 
Cocaine/Crack · · - Posaible - ~- lncreall<'d alertneu. excitation, increased 
Amphetaminet1 Possible High pulse rate & blood P"-""'Ure, insomnia, Jou of 
Phenmetrazine Posaible High appetite. 
~1~::it':~~~~~ ~=:~l: m:~ 
LSD ~N~o_n_e-----cU~n~kn-o-wn--~ll~l~~io_n_s-an~d~h~al~lu~ci-na-ti~oM-,poo-r_pe_=_pt~io-n 
!'ol..caline/Peyote None Unknown of time and distance. 
Phencyclidine Unknown Unknown 
~th~;>i1~~~cin~~':f""" ~~~:own U~'tiown 
l\lnrijuana Unknown lllodernle 
ri:~hi~hdrocannabis 8~t~~~ ~I::!:~:: 
Hashish Oil Unknown l\lodernte 
Euphoria, relaxed inhibitions, increall<'d 
appetite, disoriented behaviors. 
Alcohol ___ - ~l\~lod~e-ra-te-=H~ig-h ___ Red_u_red_coo_rd~in_a_tio_n_a-nd~n~le_rt_n_eu_;~la_rg_e_ 
Anabolic Steroid• Unknown Unknown 
Inhalant:; · · Unknown High--
Caffeine 
Niroiine 
- - Unknown 
High lliith 
d~ can cause unconsciousness, 
hypothermia, respirn!Ory arrest. death. 
Liver and kidney di1fu11ction, testicular 
atrophy, premature closure of bone growth 
pl:s.t,t..11 hair lou, acne, heart failure. 
NallM!a, 11osebl,~,. 101111 of ronsciuusneu (at 
high d°"""); damage to organs and nervous 
system lloni:,tenn uae). 
Nat18ea, diarrhea. 11lttpleunea11, headache, 
tremblinit. 
Cancer of lungs, laryrui, mouth. 
Alcohol and Drug Prevention 
and Counseling Services 
CARBONDALE 
Human Re110urces admlnlaten a Drug-Free 
Awuenea, and Alcohol Abuee Program aa part 
of the Employee Aaol,tance Program. The pro-
gram lnforma employee,, about the dangen of 
drug and alcohol abuee, tho University'• policy 
or maintaining a drug.free work place, the 
avallablllty of drug and alcohol counoellng and 
rehabilitation, and the penaltleo that may bo 
Imposed on employees for drug and •lcohol 
abuso violations. 
SttJC employoe,i may contact the Employee >,.. 
aiotance Program through Penonnel Services, 
536-3369, for further Information on acrvice, 
and costa available with lnaurance bonefita. 
Varlouo agendes provide prevention program.a 
and aul1t atudcnta and University employee• 
who may need counaellng for drug and alcohol 
abuso pniblema. 
Welln- Cenla-
Kcsnar Hall, Cn,ek Row 
536-4-441 
8:00A.M.-4:30P.M. 
The Student M1iatance Program o!Ten ala>• 
hol and dnig Information, ahort-tenn consult•• 
tian, Kreenlng uoeumenta, referral• lo treat, 
ment ag,,ndea, grou;,a (or 111ba1Ance abuaen and 
adult children of alcohollca.. Free. 
Counaellna- Cenla-
Waody Hall A302 
453-6371 
8:00 A.M. -4:30 P.M. 
Offen p<"rsonal mumeling, groups far children 
of alcoholic,. Student, only. Referral, far 
111betana, abuoe. Free. 
Community 12 Step Self.Help Croups 
Free. Call NETWORK 24 hour phone line, 
5-19-3351, for lime• and location• of meeting, 
for: 
.AA • Alroholics Anonymauo 
NA. Narcotics Anonymou• 
ACOA. Adult Chlldn:n of Ala>holics 
ALANON 
RMldentlal Tr-tment 
Private and atatc-•upported facllltleo are 
available In the Southern Dllnoill?,liuouri area. 
Contact the Wellness Center, 536--4441, for a 
listing. 
SPRINGFIELD 
Faculty and sta!T or the School afMcdldne may 
obtain ualatance and counoellng through the 
Employee Aul•tance Program (EAP). Employ• 
oe,i may rontact the Employee Aaalstance Pro-
gram by phoning 1 800 233--4960. A variety of 
agmdH provide prevention prograc,a and coun• 
oellng oervicea In the Sangamon County area 
and are ll• ted below, 
'I'riancl• Center 
Eleventh & Je!Tmion Streeta 
~f,r"sfr~Js~L 62702 
1001 Clock Tower Drive 
Springfield, 11, 627fY. 
Inpatient and outpatient drug and alcohol 
rounaellng for adult;- outpatient drug and 
alcoholl•m coumellng for youth; family therapy 
and workplaoe programL 
,Disciplinary Sanctions 
S.naamon Manard Alcohol A Drue 
Coa.....U... 
120 N. 11th Su,,et 
~fr"C.J:~L 62769 
Adult rehab, haltway haul<!; outpatient ICTYI• 
CH-&dult. adolna,nt. and adult lntenalve treat-
ment. 
LlbanuProp-am 
800 E. C:i:r.'inter Street 
~f~fi;~L62769 
Alcohol• A Addlctlona Outpatient Cenlar 
550 North Street 
~f~~~~L62702 
Driven' remedial education; DUI anin11e1llng 
and evaluation; drug evaluation; family therapy. 
IJahthoUN 
1003 Martin Luther King Drive 
r=~~~ IL6l701 
702 W. Ch .. tnut 
Bloomingtan, IL 61701 
lusldentlal and outpatient oubst.ance abuso 





410 l/2 S. Fifth, Room 212 
~f*!iJfiJL62701 
Adult and adolescrnt outpatient treatment; 
w!lde"""8 treatment; family a>uMeling. 
A.A.A.AA.Counaell.nc 
1700 S. First Street 
~f~fa_~iiAL 627~ 
Adult outpatient; family rounoellng; dual 
diagnoaui; aftercare. 
Comprehenalve Counaelln~ LTD. 
408 E. Vine Street 
~fr~t~JML 62703 
Adult and adolescent outpatient. 
Dr, Marlon Smith McGeath Health Sen'lua 
Center 
603 W. Ma.Jlson StreeL 
~f*f"Jg~L 62702 
AdulL and adolcscrnt outpatient treatment 
Including inten1lvo treatment. 
Gat• ••J' Foundation 
815 N. 6th Street 
:m~~sAL62702 
Sizty.bed In-patient f&dlily that afTen bohav. 
lor modification program.a far dn,g addict• and 
alcohoU ... 
Pr• TenUon Raaource Center 
901 S. 2nd StreeL 
~fM2~l1ML
62704 
OIJ"en training and technical u1l1tance on 
111b1tana, abu..,, Maintains len•to-twelve-thou. 
•and-volume library of printed media and AN 
material, that deal with 111bstana, abu•e and 
correlallvo abuse. Program.a offered Include 
Wellness and Substana, Abu11e1 Prevention. in 
addition to training and technical aaalatance. 
Servlcee are free to all Dllnol, resident.I. Call 
Bot Line lo regiMr for training or obtain refer• 
ra1a: 1 BOO 252-895L 
Faculty. 1tofT members, and studenu who engage i11 the unlawful manufacture, pnose••ion, uoe, or 
di1tribution of illicit drugs, or •uffer from alcohol abuse, will be subject to disciplinary sanctions by 
the Univenity a. well as any criminal penalties that might be levied by the courta. 
Civil Service Emrloyen 
Disciplinary sanctions that the University may take directly against a Civil Service employee are 
governed by the Guidtlint• for Progrruit'f! Di,ciplinary Actions-Cit-ii Strvitt Employn, for the 
Carbondale campus and the Cil·il &rvitt Emp/oytt D~iplinary ,\lanagt=nt Program-Policy on 
Emp/oytt Conduct and DiscipliM for the Sprinirfield campus and, in port, by the Statutt and Rulta 
of the State Universities Civil Service System. 
Under the GuidtliM• for the Carbondale campus, possession of an alcoholic beverai:e in violation of 
the University"• Rtgulation, Got'f!ming Alcoholic &t'f!rogta would ronstitule a Level I infraction. 
calling for a warning or reprimand on the lint such offense and pursuance of di,charge on the fifth. 
Drinking intoxicating beverages in violation or these regulatioM would constitute a Level Ill inf me• 
lion, calling for n l•Hl•work-day suspension without pay on the first such offense and pursuance or 
di,charge on the third. Any criminal act that would qualify as a misdemeanor is a level IV lnfrac• 
tion, calling for a 15-20.work-day suspension without poy on the first such offense and pursuance of 
discharge on the s«ond. Any criminal act that would qualify as a felony is a Level V infraction 
calling for punuonce of discharge on the first such o!Tense. Unlawful posses8ion, u.,, or distribution 
of illicit drugw or alrohol is by definition a miMlemeanor or felony. 
Under the Policy for the Sprinirfield campu•, posseuion of an alcoholic beverage in violation of the 
Uni,·enity"a &_,rulatio111 Go,..,ming Alcoholic&,..,~• or pertinent School of Medicine regulations 
and admini•traL...-e guidelines would ronstitute a Level I Infraction, calling for a warning or repri• 
mand on the finL n•ch o!Tenl<! and punuonce or discharge on the sidh. Drink.inir intoxi~nting bev• 
crages in violation oi" those Rrgu/atio111 or School or Medicine rei:ulatlona or administrative guide-
linea would ronstitut,, a Level Ill infraction, calling for a 5 work-<lay suspension without pay an the 
lint 1uch offense, a 20.work-day suspension on the oerond, and p1,nuance of discharge on the third. 
Any criminal act that would qualify a.on misdemeanor is a Level IV infraction, calling for a 20.work• 
day suspension on the lint such offense and punuance ~r <lioeharge on the oerond. Any criminal act 
that would qualify ns a felony b n Level V infraction, calling for punuonce of discharge on the lint 
such ofTenl<!. Unlawful possession, use, or distribution of illicit drugs or alcohol is by definition a 
misdemeanor or felony. Under the Policy the School of Medicine Director of Personnel may take Into 
accounL facton in mitigation and ai:gravation as well ns other matters deemed relevant. such as the 
cumulative effect of an employee's overall disciplinary .-...cord in determining the disciplinary nction 
tobe token. 
Paid Advert!Nmlllll 
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3. One who is 18 years of age or older who delivers cannahit- to one who is under 18 
years of ngc, and who i• three years his junior. 
twice the penalty ofthnt li•ted for distributing cannabis. 
4. Distributing controlled substanc,cslcnnnnbis within 1000 feet ofschool, public housing 
agency or public park: 
I. controlled substance: 6•30 years imprisonment. plus 2 years supel'\ised release, 
plus up to S500,000 fine, plus $3000 assessment fee 
2. cannabis: 4-15 years imprisonment. plus I year supel'\ised release, plus up to 
$100,000 fine, plus $2000 assessment fee 
J. Look-alike Substances 
Distribution: 2-5 years imprisonment, plus I year supervised release, plus up to $15,000 
fine 
K. Steroids 
Distribute (other than doctor, and only for a disease): 
o. if no money is recei\'ed 
less than I year imprisonment, plus up to $5000 fine, plus $300 assessment foe 
h. if money or somethingofvnhie is received: 
1-6 years imprisonment, plus I year supenised release, plus up lo $50,000 fine, 
plus $500 assessment fee 
c. one- who is 18 years of age or older who delivers to one who is under 18 years of 
nge and who is three ycan:i"his junior: 
1-6 years imprisonment, plus 1 year of super.ised release, plus up to $50,000 
fine, plus $500 assessment fee 
d. :i. trainer or roaC'h who dcli\·ers to a person under 18 years of age. or to an amateur 
athletic participant 
2-10 years imprisnnment, plus 1 year of supel'\ised release, plus up to $100,000 
fine, plus $500 nssessment fee 





I. first offense 
2. second offense 
3. third and subsequent 
offen~s 
Cocaine 
I. first off,•nse 
2. ~econd offenSl" 
3. third and subsequent 
ofTen~s 
PCP (phencyclidinel, nm• 
phetamine. mcthnm-
phetamine 
I. fin-t offon~e 
2. ~crond offense 
3. third and subsequent 
offensei:: 
Criminal Penaltv for First Offense 
5 years to life imprisonment. plus 3-5 years supenised re-
lease, plus up to $4,000,000 fine• 
10 years• life imprisonment, plus 6-10 years supel'\'ised 
release, plus up to $8,000,000 fine• 
life imprisonment, plus up to $8,000,000 fine 
5 years - life imprisonment, plus 3-5 years super.is...! re-
lease. plus up to $4,000,000 fine• 
10 years • life imprisonment. plus 6-10 yenrs super.ised 
release, plus up to $8,000,000 fine• 
life imprisonmr.nt, plus up to $8,000,000 fine 
5 ye.an• - life imprisonment. plus 3-5 years supen.;s;ed rc-
lea..-. plu• up to $-1,000,0000 fine• 
10 yearR - life imprisonment. plus 6-10 yean- supcnised 
release. plus up to $8,000,000 fine• 
life imprisonment, plus up to $8,000,000 fine 
D. LSD ilysergic acid diethy-
la111idc-l 
1. first ofTcnSt' 
2 . .:-l'rond offense 
:l. third nnd P.Ub~equl'nl 
5 years - life imprh:onment. plus 3-5 years supcn;~ re-
lease, plus up to $4,000,000 fine• 
10 yean- • life imprisonment. pJus 6-10 year:- supcn.;sed 
release. plus up to $8,000,000 fine• 
life imprisonment, p)uf. up to $8,000,000 fine 






2. f..(.'COnd ofTeni;e 
3. third and subsequent 
ofTen!-:e!'-; 
Propnntmide 
I. first offense 
2. Sf~nd ofTen!¾' 
3. third and subsequent 
offenses 
Certain opium deriva-
ti\'eS, mescaline. peyote, 
psilocybin, etc. 
1. first offense 
2. seeond and •ubsequent 
offenses 
Hashish, hashish oil, cer-
tain derivatives of bnrbi-
turic acid,ctc. 
1. rirst offense 
.!i years • life imprisonment, plus 2•5 years supen'ised re-
lease. plus up to $4,000,000 fine• 
10 ~·can. • life imprisonment. plut- 2·10 years supcnised 
re1ease. plus up to $8,000.000 fine* 
life imprisonment. plus up to $8,000,000 fine 
10 years • life imprisonment, plus 3-5 years supervised 
release, plus up to $4,00),000 fine• 
10 years - life imprisnn:nent, plus 6-10 years supervised 
release. plus up to $8,001,000 fine• 
life imprisonment, plus up to $8,000,000 fine 
up to 20 years - life imprisonment. plus 3 years super'\-ised 
release, plus up to $1,000,000 fine• 
up to 30 years• life imprisonment, plus 6 years super.ised 
rele.ai:.e plus up to §2 000 000 fine• 
up to 5 years imprisonment, plus 2 years fiupervised re·• 
lease. plus up to $250,000 fine 
2. second and subsequent up to 10 years imprisonment.., plus 4 years supcn-ised re-
offenses lease, plus up to $500,000 fine 
"The higher penalties apply if death or great bodily injury results, and the penalty is greater the 
greater the amount of drugs in oo~sion. 
I. Steroids Up to 5 years imprisonment, plus up to $15,000 each ,-io-
lation, up lo $1,000,000 for all ,-iolntions; stiffer penalties 
if persons under 18 involved 
V. Federal Miseellaneous Laws 
A. Possession of small amounts of Controlled Substar,ces (personal use): 
I. quantity to be determined by Attorney G;,ner.tl 
2. fine up lo SlD,000 
B. Distribution of Controlled Substances to persons under 21 years of age 
1. A:1yone 18 years of age or older distributing lo a person under 21: 
a. up to t"ice the penalty listed for distribution of the above mentioned control?ed 
substances; and 
b. at least !"-ice the period ofsuper.ised release as is listed; and 
c. minimum of 1 year imprisonment 
2. Second offense: 
a. up to triple the listed penal!)~ and 
b. at least triple the listed peric>d of super.-ised release; and 
c. minimum of 1 year imprisonment 
3. Third and subsequent offenses: 
life imprisonment 
C. nistributing controlled substances ,.;thin 1,000 feet of school, college, univeraity, or piny• 
ground, public pool, ,idco arcade: 
I. First offense: up to twice the asted penalty for distribution of amtrolled substances 
and al least t"'ice the listed r eriod of supervised release and at least 1 year of impris-
onment. plus double fines. 
2. Second offense: 
the greater of: 
a. 3 years to life imprisonment 
b. up to triple the listed prison term and at least triple the listed period of super• 
\ised release 
3. Third and subsequent offenses: 
lire imprisonment. 
D. Employing persons under 18 years of age to violate this net/distribution of controlled sub-
stances to a pregnant indhidual: 
1. First oflense 
up to t"ice the listed imprisonment and/or fine for distribution of controlled sub· 
stances. plus at least twice the listed period of supetvised release 
2. Second offense 
up to triple the listed imprisonment and/or fine, plus at least triple the listed period of 
supen-ised release 
3. Third and subsequent offenses 
life imprisonment 
E. Distribution lo persons under 18 years of age (this penalty is over and above the already 
li•ted penally for distribution of controlled substances I: 
up to 5 years imprisonment and/or $50,000 fine 
F. Prescription Drugs Violations 
Up to 10 years imprisonment and/or up to $250,000 line 
G. Continuing criminal enterprise 
I. If the ,iolation (of this act) is a continuing part of a series of violations, and the per• 
son is in a supervisory position over fh•e or more persons. and the person obtains sub-
stantial income or resources from these activities. then: 
n. first ofTenFe 
20 years to life imprisonment, plus a fine of $2,000,000, plus forfeiture 
b. second and subsequent offenses 
30 years to life imprisonment, plu.• a fine of$4,000,000, plus forfeiture 
2. If the leader or organizer is im·olved with at least 300 times the quantity of substance 
li•ted in§ 841 (b)(l)(B), or the operation takes in $10,000,000 in gross receipts in any 
12-month period, th.e punishment is life imprisonment, plus n fine of$2,000,000. 
3. If, in furtherance of this continuing criminal enterprise, a person intentionally kills, 
or counsels. commnnds, induces, procures, or causes an intentional kiUing of nn indi• 
,-idual, the penalty is 20 years to life imprisonment, or death. (This includes any law 
enforcement officer as n potential ,ictim.l 
VI. Olinois Alcohol-Related Lows 
A. Underage po,;session.'consumption 
1. Using false identification• up to 6 months imprisonment. plus $500 fine 
2. Possession alcoholic beverage on street. highway, public place by person under 21 • up 
to 6 months imprisonment. plus $500 fine 
3. Other possession or consumption of alcoholic be,·erages by person under 21 • up to 30 
days imprisonment. plus $500 fine 
4. Buy liquor, then sell, give, or deliver to person under 21 • up to 1 year imprisonment, 
plus $1000 fine 
5. Where occupant of a residence knows that a person under 18 years of age is drinking 
and that the person under 18 is lea,ing in an intoxicated condition • the occupant is 
guilty of a pE'tly offense • $500 fine 
6. Representing ones age to be 21, when in fact one is under 21 years of age• less than 1 
year imprisonment, plus $1000 fine 
7. A person who rents a hotel or motel room in which ht or she knows a person under 21 
years of nge is drinking alcoholic liquor• up to 30 days imprisonment, plus $500 fine 
B. Transportation and/or possession ofnlcoholic liquor in a motor ,·ehic1e 
No driver or passenger may hav€? any alcoholic liquor in the passeneP.r compartment 
except in the amtainer and with the seal unbroken. 
less than I year imprisonment, plus $1000 fine, plus re,·ocation oflicense 
C. Dri,ing under the innuence of alcohol, drug, or combination thereof: 
I. first offense: up to 1 year imprisonment, plus SIOOO fine, plus revocation of license, 
plus $200 assessment fee 
2. second offense: up to 1 year imprisonment, plus $1000 fine, plus mandatory 48 hours 
of jail time or 10 days of community sel'\ice, plus revocation oflia,nse 
3. third and subsequent offenses: 1-3 years imprisonment, plus 1 year super>ised re-
lease, plus $10,000 fine, plus re\"OCation of license 
VII. Carbondale City Ordinances 
Any person ,iolating any of the follo,.ing-ordinnn,.,,s shall be fined from $10 up to $500 per 
offense. Any establishment ,iolaling any oflhe following ordinance shall be fined up to $2500 per 
offense, plus suspenpion or revocation of liquor license. 
A. Possession/Consumption on Public Properly: 
No person may possess any open container of or consume any alcoholic liquor upon 
nn)' public street. alley;sidewalk or public way or property "ithin the corporate limits 
of the City, except as specifically authorized by resolution by the City Council 
B. Regulations as to Persons Under the Age of 21: 
l. No licensee, or any agent, servant, representative or employee of such licensee, shall 
sell, give or deliver alcoholic liquor to any person under the age of 21 years, or lo any 
intoxicated person. 
2. No person, after purchasing or othernise obtaining alcoholic liquor, shall sell, give or 
deli,·er alcoholic liquor to any person under the nge of21 years of age. 
3. No person under the age of21 years shall purchase, atu,mpt to purchase, accept de-
livery, accept as a gilt, consume or possess alcoholic liquor. 
4. It shall be unla,.-ful for any person to misrepresent his or her age for the purpose of 
purchasing, accepting or receh-ing alcoholic liquor. 
C. Transportation of Alcoholic Liquor - Penalty: 
No person shaU transport, cany, possess or ha,·c any alcoholic liquor in or upon or 
about any motor vehicle except in the original package and 'A-ith the seal unbroken. 
VIII. Springfield City Ordinances 
Any person ,-iolating any of the following ordinances shall be fined not less than $100 or 
more than $500 for each offense. 
A. Sale, Gilt, or Delh-ery lo or by Persons Under the Age of 21: 
I. No licensee. or any officer, associate. member. representative. agent or employee of 
such licensee, shall sell, give, deliver, or serve any alcoholic liquor to any person un-
der the age of21 years or to any intoxicated person. 
2. No pe:-son under the age of21 years shall purchase, accept. or procure or attempt to 
purchase, accept, or pro..-ure any alcoholic liquor from any retail dealer in the city or 
from ru,y other person. 
3. No person shall purchase or otherwise obtain alcoholic liquor and then sell, give, ?r 
deliver such alcoholic liquor lo another person under that age of21 years unless m 
the performance of a religious ceremony or ser'\ice. 
4. No person under the age of21 years shall have any alcoholic beverage in an open con-
tainer in his possession on any street or highway or in any public place or in any place 
open to the public. 
5. No person to whom the sale, gilt, delivery, or service of any alcoholic liquor is prohib-
ited because of age shall coru;ume or poSSC3s in any manner any such alcoholic liquor, 
except as otherwise provided by law, 
B. Transportation of Alcoholic Liquor 
No person shall transport, cany, possess, or have any alcoholic liqi,or within the pas-
senger area of any motor vehicle on a public way, including but not limited to public 
highways, alleys, or sidewalks, except in the original package and with the seal un-
broken. 
C. Drinking and Possession of Alcoboli_c Liquor on a Public Way 
I. No person shall consume any alcoholic liquor on any public way or right- of . .,, "• in-
cluding but not limited to public highways, streets, alleys, or s!dewalk.s, wi;•! '! the 
corporal<, limits of the city, unless such consumption is all. wed m atc0rdance with a 
permit issued in accordance with § 90.35. 
2. No person shall cany or possess, transport, or have any alcoholic liquor on any public 
way or right-of-way, including but not limited to public highway!, s~ts,. alleys, or 
sidewalks, except in the original package and with the seal unbroken, within th~ cor• 
porate limits of the city, unless such consumption ie allowed in accordance with a 
permit issued in atc0rdance ,.;th § 90.35. 
This description does not list all substances for which possession, use, or distrib'!tion is pro1!ib!ted 
by state or federal law; it does include a summary of many of the substances which CBrTJ ~m•!'al 
penalties for possession, use, or distnoution. This description h_as been pre"""'? for d1stributi.on 
by Southern Illinois Unh-ersity at Carbondale and cannot be rehed upon as prov,dmg legal adv,ce 
or interpretati.1n of the law to any individual. UEC 9450 9194 
Paid Advertlilement 
W7.L ____________________ ~D~ui,;.:IY..;;E~;gyp.::.:;.;.tia;;.0 _n ______________ M_on_d_a_y,_Jan_u_ary __ 23_, I_99_s_ 
In addition to direct sanctions imposed by the Uni,·ersity, nny e,-idence of a criminal act by an em-
ployee im·olving the unlawful possession. use. or distribution of illicit drugs or olcohol will be 
brought to the attention of the proper law enfun:-ement authorities. 
E,·en legal use of oloohol or undetected use of illicit drug,, off the job which impairs on employees 
nhility to perform his/her job duties in n snlisfnctory manner exposes that employee to disciplinary 
sanctions up to nnd including discharge if the impairment is not corrected. 
Faculty and A/P Slaff 
Di«ip/inary sanctions applicab/, to SIUC faculty and A/P staff far violation of Standards of 
Conduct N>quir<"d by th, Drug•F= Schools and Communiti,s Aet Amendments of 1989 (Public Lau• 
101-226): 
A. Introduction 
The Standards of Conduct of the Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Policy of SIUC prohibit 
the unlawful mn.nufacture. sale, deli,·cry unauthorized possession, or use of any illicit drug on prop-
erty owned or controlled by the University or as a part of any Unh·ersity acth-ity. The Standards 
alro prohibit the u~e. including the sale, delh·cry, possc!Ci.sion. and consumption, of n.koholic bc\·cr .. 
ages in or on property ownL~d or oontrollc.-d hy the Unl\·ersity or ns a part of any University activity. 
except n.!o othcrwi~c pm\;ded for in the Rr-~ulations GoL•~rning Alcoholic Bl't•erag"s at STUC (6 
Policie~. Procedure!!, and lwgulntl~ns D). 
SlUC r<'qUlres thHt all faculty and stafTmemben- comply v.ith the Standards of Conduct of the Dn,g-
Fn>e Schools and Communities Act Policy and. for any concerns related to the use or abuse of illicit 
drugs or alcohol, encourages indi,iduals to voluntarily •eek assistance through the nlcohnl and drug 
prevention and roumcling senicc available through SIUC, including the Springfield campus of the 
School of Medicine. or the community. 
B. Univcn,;ity Procedures 
5.7 lndefinlie Suspension 
Indefinite Suspension is an involuntary separation of the student from the Uni\•ersity for an 
unprescribed period of lime and until a stated condition, ifimposed, is met. Any consideration 
for readmission requires a written petition to the appropriate administrative official before 
readmission ,.;JI be con&idered. The Indefinite Suspension is entered on the student's Iran• 
script for the duration of the suspension. 
5.8 Interim Separation 
If the President or that officer's designee has reasonable cause to believe that a serious and di• 
red threat to the safety and well-being of the members and I or property of the University 
community will be present if an indi\idual is peroitted to remain an active member of the 
community, an Interim Separation may be imposed. A preliminary hearing or the opport,,.,ity 
or a preliminary hearing shall be afford~d. If it is impossible or unreasonably difficult lo <-un• 
duct a preliminary hearing prior to the Interim Separation, the individual shall be afTorded the 
opportunity for such a preliminary hearing at the earliest practical lime. The purpose of the 
preliminary hearing is to detennine if there is justification to invoke an Int.trim Separation. 
During the preliminary hearing. the student will be provided a statement of the reasons for 
Interim Separation and ";n be afforded an opportunity to rebut, Interim Separation is tempo-
rary and shall be enforced only until the completion of a full disciplinary heqring. A full disci-
plinary hearing shall be provided \\ithin a reasonable period oftime. 
Students nt Southern Illinois University School of Medicine also are responsible for conforming to 
the st..,ndards of Academic Conduct established by the School ofllledicino under its Student Progress 
System. 
Students shoald be aware that their actions are also subjecl to all local, slat,,. and federal laws re-
lnling to drugs and a:cohol abuse. The University will bring u~ ·awful acts to the attention nf prol)<'r 
Jaw enforcement authorities. 
Legal Sanctions under Applicable State, Federal, and Local 
Laws for Unlawful Possession, Use, or Distribution of Illicit 
Drugs and Alcohol · 
Before any disciplinary ,anction for ,iolatinn of the Standards of Conduct of the Drug-Free Schools 
and Communities Act Policy may he impm;Ni, a faculty or staff member suspected or alleged to have 
,iolated the Standards shall be afforded the benefit of due process procedure, including fl) notice in 
writing of the s;,ecific violation that is charged, (21 a meaningful opportunity to be heard and pre-
se-nt nny rel~vant-information in rc,-ponse to the chnrge, (3) the right to assistance in such proceed• 
ings by an nd\'Jsor ofht~ or her choice. (4J a determination based on clear and ron\"incing evidence 
that a ,iolation of the Standards of Conduct occurred, and (5) nn opportunity for appeal pursuant lo Below is a compilation of various st.ate, federal, City ~r Carbondale, ~nd City of Springfield laws 
the applicable griemnce procedure. · · -- !~:~~;id:~ :O't°;~!j~d~~:fttnh:~; ;~sd~}t~:i;:nn~~ ij~~ci!ii~ ;:.~:.:\:h~~-.t!~ob:i7
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::O~a~i;;~~~~.'.:r 0 f :.,!?~;;:id~~~i~a~.f:;,'1 ;'a~~ 0~ ~;,° 1i~t~f~;~;~~~~~~~:~~2,':in~~~~ :a~~-;°n~:::; ~d!\ysergic · acid di_•~~Y· ~~~~~!.~!~~-~~e~pne or street ·value, plus S500-
::~-ct~~~~';0~;:i~r;J;~:::~: ~~;d:~e:~1 c~~~:~~:&~~~e~~~!:~;do!r~~:~~ ~ro':!~~!:~ ~: -B-.--=Pe=y=ot=e,-b-a,-b-itu_n_· c-a-ci-d,-a-m~--~2=-1=5 ""ye=a--rs""im""'p""n"'·sa'""n=m-en_t,_p-lu_s_J.-2-ye_a_rs_s-upe-r,-~--sed-re--
part of any Uni,·ersity acth;ty. the Unh·en-ity reserves the right to take appropriate disciplinary phetnmine, metham• lease, plus up to $200,000 fine or street ,·slue, plus 
action for any oth~r use of illicit drugs or alcohol by employees which din~ly or indirectly affects ---~ph=•=ta=m=in=e _______ s=20=00=as=se=s~=m=•=nt~fee~• ---------
perfonnance of cmployruent responsibilities. C. lllcthaqualone (quaaludesl. 2•15 years imprisonment, plus 1·2 years •upervised n,.. _ 
When th<' illegal possession. use. OT distribution of drugs or alcohol is involved, the administrative ~.,Phencyclidine, penta- ~;i::io :!~:.~!.~t ~!~0-000 fine or slreet value, plus 
action "'ill include referring any e,idcnce of such criminal act by an employee to the attention of the ---=.:.:.:...--------"-"'•·"'-==='-""'---------
pruJ)<'r law ~•nforrement authoritie~. The Uni,·ersity rc.ser,:es the right to initiate concurrent di5:ci~ 0. Any other schedule I or 2-15 years imprisonment. plus 1-2 years supen·ised re-
plinary action and impose sanctions for violations of the Standards of C-0nduct of the Drug-Free schedule JI subst,mce (e.g. lease, plus up to $200,000 fine or street ,alue. plus 
School~ nnd Communities Act Policy. ~~~ti':n:.!~~:e d;~I::.~~~~· S2000 nss~ssmcnt foe• 
~!:~~::t~~ ~~~~~~;/:~;iji°tt:~:i:[e~~~y~i:r~~!n°~~:~~~~r:~~~= f~i~!~~r~u~~:hc;:1:r::t E. Steroids Up lo 30 dnys imprisonment. plm• $500 fine but not 
mt•nt of any indl\;dual determined to have \·iolntcd those Standards. The following guideJim.•s for -------------"less:s"-'s t"-'h""an'-'s'-"tree=.•l .a,va"'h""ie._.. P,:..:lu,c:•.:.cS2::eOo:.O_,,,as:a;,sfe..,:?~se.e·mese_,.,.,nle.,.fee.,.__• --
particular \-ioJations of those Standards .shall be used as a means of assuring the imposition of sim1.. r,'or any second or sub~urnt ofTt:nse for pos~ssion. a~ li,;t.cd above. the pcr . ..1.lty is up to two timel'l 
lar sanctions for similar offenses, but shaH not be applied in a way that discourages an indh;duel ..;l,:.:h,._e P£,::c-~ri,.,od'-"o"--'fi"-"m,.,_on:..:.:·"°c::cn"-'m""e.,_,_nt:.,aa;.:n,:.d ,.,_,fin"'-e..,_,fo,.,_r.,_,_th:.:,.e.,_,_fi:..a;r>:...:l o,,,ffi.,_,en.:c:••"'-·------------
from seeking assistantf" for the abu~e of alcohol and/or u~ and abuse of illicit drugs. F. Marijuana 30 days~ 10 years imprisonment. plus up lo l year ~u-
J_ Any felony con\irtion for manufacturing (which includes growing). selling. or distrihuting dru~~ perviscd relcn!-e, plus $500 - SJ0.000 fine or ~treet 
or alcohol on Vnh.·c~ity owned or oontrolled pro~rty or as a part of r,ny Unh:en;ity actl\;ty shall ____________ _,,·,,.,al_,.,ue=pl.:,,us::...,S::.20"-'0"-'· S""5:;cGne.:11ee:•c:a'"'"'ss:.:.:.m""en,_.t.,_,fee.,_• ___ _ 
rei-uh in t(lrmination of employment. ,_ G. Morijuana pJanL11; Less than l year p 14 years imprisonment. plu!t up to 2 
2, A felony conYiction for p<>SSP.S5iion or u~e of drugs or nknhol on Unl\·ersity owned or rontrolted !::::St ~~ru~~5f:s sJ~~s~sr~~ ~~~~~~$e~~0;.~°.° fine or 
:;:~i~~o:n~: ~::;~:i:~ ~-~/~~:~:t:i;'it~-t:1::!:::~~ ~~ :m~~:~0::~:::sd::~ho: ~:~::; -.,,-,e-pe-na_lt_ics_a_re_d_e_pe_n-de_n_t ,-,po-n_a_m_o_un-t'""of""d""ru-'-g""'s i""n""po""s""se"'"s•"'io"'n."-'====-=..!"-"---
ity of the ofTL'nSf'. Su~pension muf-t he accompanied hy referral for assessment and/or treatment. =l=l.====U=n=l=a"=f=u=l P=o==s==""5=s=lo=n=o=r=ll==lic==il=D="'==Ks/F==e=d=er=al=La=="='s====="'====== 
,l lllegnl distribution or manufacture of drugs or alcohol on Univen<ily owned or controlled property 
or ai:; part of any University acth;ty. under any circumstanres other than felony ron\;cticin, shall 
Dn1g 
/.. Controlled substances .. 
Criminal PenaJh· for First Offense 
n~~ult in a minimum of a threc--month !-Uspension v.ith loss of pay. A second incidence of suc11 il~ •• A drug or substance includt>d in schedule J. JI. JII. IV, or V. of which some, of the more commonl_y 
lt•gal distribution o:- manufacturP of drugs or alcohol shall result in termination of employment. k.:,own drugs or 1:mb~tan~s include heroin• cocaine. PCP, LSD. amphetamines. MDA. steroids. and 
oth,~rs. 4. The illegal pos$C~sion or 'JSe of drugs on Uni\"crsity owned or rontrolled property or as part of any 
emn•ri;;ity i'.IC'Lh·ity. other •har.. a felony offense. shall result In n ra.1ge of penalties \\ith a mini- 1. first offense Up to 1 year imprisonment. plus S1000- S100,000 fine 
mum of "'Tiuen reprirn~nd or warning to a maximum of a thirty-day suspension and a Joss of pay 2. second offense ~!tays. 2 years. imprisonm("nt. plus $2500. $250,000 
::t:!~70~ntr~~;::t~~;';~~~:t:~~~·s!':~"7;~~=n:s;;:!~n~:!:::d~r:~:~:~r~~s~~~7~ 3. third or subs~quent of• 90 day~· 3 Jcnrs imprisonment. plus $5000 - $250,000 
a six-month i-uspcnsion nnd loss of pay 1Aith ma.•1k1tory referral for treatment. A third inciden~ ___ f•=en="""'---------'-'fi""ne,_ ____________ _ 
of i,:uch po!,:.session or U$e shnll result in terminatfon of emplo)mirnt. ]f 3 felony conviction for pos- B. =~I sentencing prO\·isions for posse55ion of any mixture with "rocnine h~se- fcrack co-
';;~~:~~~0~:0~:e :~,:=,~~l~~~~e;:;t~.::~":no;c~~::'~~:=..":.:!~:~:::,a: ~a:t~~~~~=:::~:;: ;: ~.~::~::se 5-20 years imprisonment. plus fine up to $250,000" 
then it shall result in termination of employment. 3. third or subsequent of• ;:;~ ;.::: :::~:~:=~~ ~::: ~:: ~~ ~ :~~~:::::~: 
-~- AnJ possession or U?,e of alc-ohol in \iolation of the Rfgulatiuns Goi•rrning Alroholic Det'f!l"CJl!es al fensc 
SIUC ~hall result in a first ~mction of either a 1-o.ritten reprimand. warning, nnd!or suspen!,ion for •The pcnaJt;es are dependent upon umounl of drugs in possession. 
:i ~::':~!:~~,:~~~ ~:,~::~ti~:i:~ :~,!);er:::~~:; ;~~::::~•:,;~~t
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n~fcrra1 for ,a$Sf.•:-.sment and/or lft.'"atment. Drug Criminal Pena) .. -, for First Offenite 
6. \\'hen the u,... of alcohol or illicit drugs ofTthe job nfTects job performance, the initial focu,; for cxm•, A. Heroin, morphine 3-60 years imprisonment. plus 2-3 years eupenised n.~ 
trol is the rehabilitation of the ofTender. If unsatisfactory perfcnnanre, as a result of drug or alco- lease, plus $200,000 • $500,000 fine or street value, 
hul abu~•. is obsen·ed during: this rt"habilitat.ion pe:iod. suspe~ion "'1th loss of t13Y or termination ____________ _.p:.:,;;lu""•.:zaS3aaa000=-aa;.a;;ss...,es""s"'m.,.en..,_t ..,fee ... •_______ _ 
&rf"· alternatives. The conditions wnich warrant this type of administr.:itin~ action i::hould he de- n. Cocaine, including- crack 4p60 years imprisonment. plui-: 2-3 years supel"'\;~ re-
wnninN:I on the basi~ of the circumstances specific to the case-. t~ ~!::~P':t ~!,~0 • 000 fine or !-tree-t value. plus 
Students C. PCP (phencyclidinel, penla• 3-30 years imprisonment, plus 2-3 years supen,sed n•• 
The f;anc1.ions that may he impo~~d on students fur drug and alcohol abu:-e \;oJatioi, .. are subject to zocine, methnqualonc )ease, plus up to $500,000 fine or street \·alue. plus 
~~:::~;i1i;:;:f ~e!:u:;~:ti~~~d~~ .. c~-~d=e~-~~l~ij:!;:~:j~~~~li:~:~:~o~~:~:j;cor~:j~~:n~'::. _D ____ l:.:iLS.:,U~'l!.!:a~l(~}!!!~::!:.:~:.,._-c-a-c,-· d-d-ie-th_}_'• --":~.i~:1~yca"'a""";:"""i:"'•~,,;i:!!!~:;..!:~"";-:n-t,_p_lu_s_2.-3-ye_a_n;_su_pe_n-c-. ,-.sed-re-.• 
S<-clion 5 of the C-ode states: !amide) lease, plus up to $500,000 fine or street rnlue, plus 
5. Sanction~ S,.1000 11 .. •-~ment foe• 
The follo\\i~g are sanctions which may lw imposed for a ,;olatiun oflhis code. Also. a condition may E. Amphetaminelmethamph• 3-30 years iL•prisonment, plus 2-3 years supenised ,..._ 
accompany n sa'lction. Conditions include hut are not limited to restitution of da.anages, work pro- etamine. pe)·otc, barl.Jituric lease, plus up to SS00,000 fine or street \·alue. plus 
jccts, requinl\'l counseling or therar.,y, required academic performance. etc. A condition mny include ___ .,,aC1""·d.__ ______ ~s;,,,3o~OO~a,..si.,.se""ss..,m.,.en,,.,t_.,fee..,__• ---------:-
loss of certain Unhren-:ity prl\;Ieges. If a condition accompanies a sanction. the condition must bt.- re- F. Any other schedule I or II 3.30 years imprisonment, plus 2-3 ~-ears supcn;scd re• 
lated lo the ,ioiation. substance (e.g. certoin opium lease, plus up to $500,000 fine or street ,·alue, plus 
5.3 Di•ciplinary Reprimand deri,·ath·es, l\lDA, mescaline, $3000 assessment fee• · 
In cases of minor ,iolations and when the •-iolation is acknowledged by the student, a written ___ .,,s"-"il""'-'·b~in~l---------------------:-
reprimand may be issued by the Coordinator of Student Judiciol Affairs or that officers de- ~•or any second or subsequent offense for i,ossession, as listed abo,·e, the pene.Jt, is UJ' to two times 
signee on recommendation of a University Official. the neriod of imprisonment nnd fint> ror the fin.t offense. 
5.4 Disciplinary Censure G. Marijuana Up lo 7 years imprisonment, plus up to 2 years, '-'?Cr• 
Disciplinary Censure is a written warning to the student that the cited beha,;or is not accept· ,·ised release, plus up to $100,000 fine or street ,11lue, 
able in the Unh•ersily community and that further misconduct mny result in more se\'ere disci- plus $200 - $1000 assessment fee• 
plinary action. The student may appeal the severity of the action. H. Steroids 2-5 years imprisonment, plus up to $50,000 fine or 
5.5 Disciplinary Probation street ,·nlue plus §500 Asses...;ment fet1 
Disciplinary Probation remo\'es a studenl from good di!!..'"ipl:nary standing. The probation shall "The penalties are dependent upon amount of drugs in possession. 
last for a stated ·period of time and until specific conditions, if imposed, have been met. Any I. Controlled Substance Trafficking 
misconduct during the probationary period v.ill bring further disciplinary action and may result 1. Bring into this or any stale (or cause to be brought) to manufacture of deliver: 
in suspension. Probalio'lary status pr,,vents the student from representing the University in not less than twice the minimum term 88 t},~t listed for distribution of controlled 
same extracurricular acti,itics and may result in the loss of some types of financial nssistanre. substances, plus the listed fine; and J)Ot more than t,,ice the maximum term 
5.6 Disdplinary SWlpension listed, and fined t"ice the liskd amou.at, 
Disciplinary Suspension is an involuntary separation or the student from the Uni,·ersity for a 2. Cannabis trafficking 
stated period of time and until a stated condition, if imposed, is met, after which readmission " Bring into this or any stale (or cause to be bro•1ghll to manufacture or deli\'P.r or ,.;th 
wHI he permitted. Disciplinn, s Suspension is entered on the student's transcript for the dura- intent to man,•racture or deliver 2500 grams ur more: 





























Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property· 










Auction & Sales 





Opon Raio. S B.65 per column Inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size· 1 column tnch 
Space Rosorvallon Dondllno: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication 
Roquiromonts: All 1 column classified display 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classlfled Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publlcatlon 
advortisomonts are required to havo a 2- one ~;.~f.:!ro;~\l~,:',,~;~otA~~~=s~~::' :~;~~iJ~i~r 
point border. 01hor borders are acceplabla chocking their advertisements lor errors on tho llrs1 day they 
on larger column wid1hs. appear. Errors not tho foul1 of tho advor.lsor whleh laasen 
h:::=:::=:::E~:I=:i::::::;:::::::;;:;::::=::;::::::;:::;::::::;:z:4j th0 ;.';11':a~~~!t:::~~::';~.;;1;'= p=~~ boforo 12:00 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES Noon to appear In the next day's publleatlon. Anything 
(based on consocuuvo running datos) 
1 day.. .91C por lino, por day 
3 days .......... 75c por lone. por day 
5 days.. .69c por lino. por day 
10 days ......... SBC por lino, por day 
20 or moro ..... 46C per lino. por day 
Minimum Ad Sizo: 
3 linos. 30 characters 
porllna 
Copy Doadllno: 
12 Noon, 1 day prior 
to pulJlicatlon 
processed al1er 12:00 Noon will go In tho following day's . 
publication. Ctassllied advertising must bo paid In advance 
except for !hose accounts With eslabllshod crodil. A 29c 
charge WIii ti,- added to billed ctassllled advertising. A sor• 
vk:e charge of $15.00 WIii be added to the edvertlser's 
account for every cheelt returned to tho Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by tho advertiser's bank. Early cancollatlon of a ctas-
slfled advertlsomont WIii bo charged a S2.00 service foe. Any 
i,;:::::::::::=s==M=l=L=E==A=D=V:::::E=R=T==1s=1=N=G=R=A=T=E=s=====:;1 :f~r:;:;ndor S2.00 will bo fortoited duo to the cost of pro-
All advortlslng submil1od to the Daily Egyptian Is subject 
$3.35 per Inch :::,,-:,provnl and may bo rovisod, rojoctod, or cancelled al any 
Spaco Rescrvot1on Ooadllno· 2p.m .• 2 dnys prior to pubUcaUon. The Dolly Egyptian assumes no llabmty If for an1 reason 
Roqulromonts: SMIIO ad rates are doslgnod to bo usod by It becomos necessary to omit an ndvortlsemonl. 
Individuals or organizations lor personal advortlslng-blrthdays. A sampla of an mall-order ltoms must be submitted and 
annlvorsarios. congratuln1ions. etc. and not for commorclal uso approved prior to deadline for pubUcaUon. 
or 10 announce events. No ads will be mls6Classlfied. 
NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA nice fum 
hov,. al -'05 S Jomu St, w/d, 
ca,pelecl, a/c. 2 pore!,.,,, gra11 
-.i1r......A-inpamy,._.fvll 
bad,, no poh, atty S-'93 per mo, 
I.me~ Aug 131995. 
Call68.Hl4S. 
SMA11 2 BDRM. cmpol, ,_ lumaca, 
low ulil, A•ail now. Mu1I have 
releren, ... $260/mo. Na clog, or 
pmtie&. 529-1539. 
SPACIOUS,~. 
~ alficierl, 3,4,5 bohi, 
.. brici. ..... ana, '57•5776. 
Mobile Homes 
C'OALE, I or 2 BDRM, lurrisl.d, 
o/ C, quill focntion, Calf 
529·2"32 or 684-2663. 
SPRING/SUMMER, 2 bclnn, dean, 
gui•, wolf~~. prM>1e dad.<. w/t, 
furn, cb.. to corrpuo. 529· 1329. 
CC ,r-llllY 1.MNG, 2 mi"""· 10x50 
lor , penon, $120/mo. 529·3581 or 
529·1820. MJPOa ... 1S1aa-ore,_, 
2 BDRM M061LE 1-0MES, S1..0-200. hiring lor IIU1)" posilions finduclng 
Grd lor single or o,upfe. dean quiel ..,.,,.,.J. ~ to S2,000+- in aa1cry & 
~ 1~ ~.,.:;. ~~-~~ ~:.rr 
1539. (206] 63.ol-OA69 ..i. VSU12. 
A VERY NICE IA wide, 2 lg bclrms, ALUIUl au-u .. 111.0Y-
lum, a,,pel. air, ro pell. 5A9.Q.C91 or MINT•Sludents N..dec!I Fishing 
"57-0609. lnduatry. Eorn up lo l:a,OOO• 
_FOR_TH_"_HGHE _ ST_uali ____ Mobi_ile_ 1 ·••ooo+ per rronth. RooM ond 
Hom• if.ing, chec~ wi~ ~,. lhen BoardtTrcraponolionlMaloorFwnal.. 
~•:Ouie1Alrno,p,ora, ~~~\ss':.i~~~:· Call 
AllcrtH,lo Rates, Exa,ln loc:funs, 
No Appoinlmenl Neceuo,y. 1, 2, & 3 
~=~r;.~~~: 
Illinois Ave., S.ol9•4713·· Gliuon 
Mobo1a Hon. Pert, 616 E. Pon: SI., 
457-6-fOS. 
1 tx60 M0811.E 1-0ME, Ro;,,,,ne lro~..-
pcrl. 5140/mo. Coll ,U3·5008 
(Spa~c]. 
NICI: I & 2 8~ do,., to ""'1"'1, 
no peb, r~ role!. "57·5266. 
I BDRM TRAILERS, $185·275/rno, 
lum, wdor & lrcJl, ind NO pell, 5'9· 
2401 
- --·- ---.. .--:..-. 
2 ~ORM AVAIL NO'.V, $235/mo, 
,,.,,niocl a,vple prclem.d. furn, c/c, 
cleon, wol<r & trash iod. no pm, fo. 
cal..:! 6..tween !.,goo Cc!a;ie & sru. 










S£5l:J(CJ-{J9{_<j ~ ~ j 
~--=-~~~ --~~ 
:TCJ9\..'I'..H'E ':P~.ECTJ;t.P~"E:llf;I? 
LCJO~ 9\[0 9W02{_'E ... 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE 
I LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
•Studios 
•1.2. or 3 Bedrooms 
•Available In January 
•All Apartments have passed 
mandatory Inspection 
Rent starts as low as 
$2i.5 month/unit 
BASVSITTER NE£DED 
AFTERNOONS Mon-tl.n. Call Jon or 
Ron ol 684·3202 
YOUTH OUTPATIENT C~SEIOR, in 
~ ..,._ f'l'C9tJffl, Marion, L 
Requ1re1 Mo1tu1 OegrH end 
~ orion....., to ti. IDrgll 
pcpulolio,,,or&acW,,.cleg,.wii,2 
,._.--.SUI~ in wnllor 
_polition. Entry 1alory $1728 P•• 
monln. 5-1 ,_ and - end 
phone 11Umb.rs ol ,_ p,ofeuionol 
iwl-.cas to Mninillralor, P.O. Box 
637, WaJ~, l62896,~ 
ir,s poli_tion 10V9ht, po~ or 
doli¥erad no "-"-1/31/95. £OE. 
THE SOUTHERN ll.NJIS C.W is , 
~scrmng""5culionlla.~ 




botw-, 8;30 am A;30 pm Mon-Fri. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY 
Morning Office Assistant 
• Marning warkblcck Sam-noon required 
• ~!~~':s~ri:fil~~ ~:tii:era t'eduling 
roordinating work with sales reps 
• Computer czperience helpful 
..,,i\\'\ 
½-i~~ c~:...:c .... -... 
~=•~~be/ ...,$399, ~~:: ~!;.~xe/luxury 
Best Western 
Beach Medium ...,,5499 Condominiums '""" $529 
Imperial Las Perlas KlnHa ResortNlllas Martin 
South Padre Island 
~~i!3~~cr Sol/Partt';:!429 f::e~~~:Ystnchase/S~ida S479 
Beach Medium , ... $469 Sheraton ...,$579 
Florence By The Sea Ultimate party loeallon 




In/MULTI - MIi, IHJ'O ::;:aQQ:$iNCll,4$E. 
=~.~~-;:':'1~-· .,~~ /~ ..... /--~·-,, ~~ .. _ ...,-~ -~~-~·' 
************.**~********* HAPPY 21st: 
i BIRTHDAY: 
it BRIAN! : 
ftom1 ! 





404i s. Unlwnltv 

















Daily Egyptian Monday, January 23, 1995 (15 
... TICKffS ••• 
Eva,b Nationwide 
(618) 529-2629, I.ave meuoga 
W• Buy llecll'onics 
~ngornol 
w• .. vca•a 
~l<n-musical equipment 
UU 11-lu,S. SI 
4s1'!t;'l-,. 
OOINO TO DAYTONA? 
$119/ prnon. Booliing ~ 
Save.lSv~ .. ,..,all 
in lhe hear! of Spring lln,al)f 
, -aoo.a&a-742~. 
AGENTS NEEDED le NII ... ••• 
Y• a• tle• f• apr ... llre• k. 
M• k• .,._ ....... aoo.405. 
.. ....aJNOUIJUl:•• •u 
..... r1 •••• , .......... 
_C-,--,1 
<:m,a,n, &ahama,, or Fbidal 
1 lO'J. 1awas1 Prial Guaran!MI 
~~'!~~~':t~~:e· 




This Ad You 
Know Advertising 
Works! 
BUY· Sfil • TRADE • APPRAISE 
USUAU.c&aDS 
OID • NEW • Sl'ECIAIJY ITEMS 
Ht.GE sE!Kl10N • BEST PRICES 
U INSTANT CASN $$ 
\VANftD TO •UY 
G01D - SILVER • DIAMONDS • 
CONS 
JEWELRY • OlD TOYS • WATCHES 
&IIIYTNINO OP YALUIJI 
J&J Cot,1S 












BUY & SELL LADIES' & ,,__ 
UOTHING. do.el lo do .. ·"'-
3 mi South 51. 549•5087. 
QUICl(CUII 
lor an, trucks or ..an rvming o, nol • 
also bedim. No wheel, ~i..:!. Cell 
'The 1-k,,,w'. 633-7344. 
FUI IFJNAIICUU. AIDI 
~~:!; i~ "'!:-~:ii 
1tudanl1 or• eligible regardleu ol 
grade., ino,me, or para,l's inc:,me. Lot 
~1id.nrFi.-..ncialServic,,i: I 
I •B00-263-6495 e>d. FS7:12 l 
Fl!ES~ & SOPHQVORES cash in l 
~rr~~:t, ~"'r..fdl 
c;q;tain Milch.II, .s:1·5786. 
NOW OPEN Simply Nail~. 
Spada~ng in rxrylic 11011s. 300 E 
Main. Yolanda & liw, 529·7058. 
Auto -........ All Drivers 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 





plu, l;.e nigln cl Ha1on. $1500/obo. 




Pregnant? Or think you 
'"' may be pregnant? 
~, . . Free Pregnancy 
· .. - -1 '. Tests and 
'· ~- ~--' Confidential 
·,,_/' _'\\Assistance 
. I, . 549-2794 
~~1 
~ ~. .!.:J,nnJs l.:J -
· • • Weight Room ~-= E 
ii$. • laundry Room .t... · ~-
• Patios O-
D• h he • INSIGNIA ~ • 1s was rs -aa. = 
• Small Pets Allowed § 
• Minutes to Campus E 
• Flexible Lease Terms ~ 
• Furnished or Unfurnished 5 






Af fi • fiZ • IK •III• 'PQX 
Go Through Rush! 
Go Greek! 
Rush begins Wednesday, January 25 in Ballrooms 
A& B, 7pm. All girls interested must have applications 
turned in by rush. Applications are available in the IGC 
office, 3rd floor Student Center. Stop by & pick one up 
today! 
. . .,, ---.-~ 
:'-:l 1 llR,\l'-.:1 l, 
H.;\. I 1R.-\l~I 1.:: 
• Al:1901utcly No lnvcslmcnt 
• Earn hundreds of dollars per 
day 51,IXXJ or mCfl! per wed<.! 




Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Doullle for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - ,~~~ . • • • • 
• •No foreign languages ¥ 
• •Subject ta approval and may be • 
• revised or rej8c1ed at sny time. • 
• • • • • • . ~~~~~ . . -~------- . • •  Return this form with payment by February 10 by noon to:  
• Daily Egyptian Classifed Dept, Rm 1259 Convnunications Bldg • 
i 1111111mmmrmr11111111 ~ 
• Place your message in the boxes provided. Remember punctuation and spaces. • • • • • • Cost= $6.50 • 
: Cost w/ artwork= $7.50 : 
• • • • • Circle artwork (if applicable) • 
•a b c d • :~n f~ ~•---: 
• ~lir•: "V(J '9"- • 
• •  Name:;_ ________________  
• Addres::;..-______________ • 
• City State Zip----- • • Phone-_______________ • 
• • 
: Your Love Line will appear in the Daily Egyptian : 
• Tuesday, February 14 • 
: Credit card type and number (if applicable) : 
• Vis..._ ______ MasterCard _____ • 
• Card#.:,__ ______________ • 
• Expiration Date. _____________ • 
• • ..... _~.~-~-!Ill---~------------... , ••• ~ ·~~~~~·· .. ···~··~·~·-·~~-·~~ 
!~l OUfSTIO~S VLWf CALL J,Vtlf 




ccmtinued/rom page 3 
looked on nervously as their only 
daughter. Nikki. and her fiance. 
Regan Kampe, both SIUC gradu-
a1es, registered for gifls at the 
exu-avaganza. 
"It (the wedding) ain't gonna 
happen for a while," French's father 
said. 'The good thing about it is that 
she ·11 take her '1and out of my pock-
et and put it into his (Kampe's)." 
French and Kampe were engaged 






Laura McCague. a senior in hotel 
and restaurant management from 
Herrin, sat between her mother, 
Barb, and her future mother-in-law, 
Shirley Franklin. and watched a 
performer from Nashville sing pop-
ular wedding songs. 
"I'm still looking for someone to 
sing at my wedding," she saicl "Our 
song is 'I Swear'." 
McCague, who has been engaged 
since Valentine's Day, has involved 
her mother and Franklin in plans for 
her June wedding. 
"We haven't had any fights yet 
It's really been a fun time," Franklin 
said. "I have a big mouth and told 
them I would suggest a lot, but they 
Daily Egyptifl11 
don't have to go by any of it" 
Although many brides-to-be have 
their own ideas for thc;r wedding. 
more than 30 vendors were at the 
Student (',enter to offer suggestion.,;. 
Kendra Richardson, a bridal con-
sultant from Illinois Center's 
Dillards store in Marion. said manv 
women were signing the hridal reg-
istry, a gift wish list 
'The registry is a goed idea for a 
couple to sign up for to tell guests 
what they want for their home," she 
said. 
Richardson said china, crystal 
and flatware are popular gift items 
along with lingerie, bed and bath 
linens. 
Tax clinic 
co11ti11ued from page 3 
Hahn, who estimated that there 
are approximately 25 to 30 business 
schools across the nation with tax 
clinic status, said, 'This is really a 
feather in our cap." 
Hahn, Cundiff and Sanders all 
said there would not be any com-
petition with local accountanL<; who 
work with audited clients on a reg-
ular basis. 
'The people who will come to 
us are those who either can't afford 
a profe~sional CPA or have not had 
Sat. Feb. 18, 7:30 PM 
Tickets: $26.50 in Advance 
$27.50 Day of Show 
Ticket Outlets 
SIU Arena South Lobby Box Office-7a.m. 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
Country Fair, Carbondale 
All Area Disc I ockey Records 
NRM Music - llfinois Centre Mall 
Skaggs Electric - Harrisburg 
Monday, January 23, 1995 
their taxes prepared by a profes-
sional," Sanders saicl 
Cundiff said, "Although we tech-
nically can help out anyone who 
asks, we will have an initial meet-
ing with the client in which we will 
determine whether they can best be 
served by us or a professional in the 
fielcl If that is the case, we will tell 
them," he said. 
Sanders said, "We will be work-
ing on civil tax cases only. Any 
cases involving criminal activity 
will be pa~sed on." 
Cundiff mid getting the tax clinic 
running was more difficult than he 
expected, but they are now func-
tional and ready to take on clienK 
~ 
SIU Arena VF Factory-Outlet Mall - West Frankfort 





SINGLE SLICES by PeterKohluat 
The tN• o{ ~•'I 
\"l~t ollt f•tt~ 
1ei\t,? IM"- ., 
wh-11 h'\ffer>C.l. · 
({ 
Calvin and Hobbes 
LOOK. :>.~ \ol'{ N-.'ri \~,'E.IID:lll. NCI,!, l>lt™ A. W'£ 51~ 
91'0. ! v'IAA'll:LE1;> ~ AA.~~v. ~Jin% TIit OOOlWA.'i, r ON 
11.~'I) P::)K£t> 1r ,__,._~-, &A'5T \!Ill) 1' ll!n,\ ,._T' ioP 
OJI I\& BAC-.:. S?EE.t>, ANil 11-1~ ll~ 'Nill. 
CF- 11:; PAA1S G'AAB M ~ Ml> Slt:f ME. 
~ \-\/.KE " ~ t C~A.<;14 011'1' i\\c. 
~/.ll\lOOI<. .• 'tl\~IJON ot\ l\.'t; ori'IJ'i\~ 'IO,LL! 
\~,,~ 
~~ 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Mr Boffo 
I THE Daily Crossword i,yu.ye.er1n-
ACROSS . . . . ,. ;, ,, . . .. II 11' 1,1 ,~.,,..,,,-
6Jorlni,,g>,lldo< .. •" ... of old 
" •" " 10Scoodl 
14 p"""·""""" ... .. ... 151h1n-, 
16U.inc-.antnee:k .... ... I 17 Tho.,ncal 
18 Taha HCOnd .... . .,
•- • Job 20-oce ,. - • n lO •" ., .. M c,..,,, 
22c.y .. -
.. -•" -•-T.!Radoo- .. ., 2•- -- •--25 WOf'dOl"I some --_ .. .. ... 1 .. --77 Kinddtrud< ... .. . .. •• 28Polentpolable 
29 -•- " ... .. I 31 Troadle 
3~  
. .. ... .. 
37~,y .. •- •" 39 Vr,,1- (coun le,m) ., •- 1•-40""'"'1.lbeam 
I 
by Bill Watterson 
by Mike Peters 
'21111- .tllST ....... ,....,. llin,5 
CJ!ib>Qli-. 
. ,.._ 
&4Q:!Pc!I nnr,'ll'mll ... ~- H\l!dol ;C • A, Olll I au Lr 0~ - f IC I I I I I lllll l!llldl 7~ 51Hah I .U.oadl 0 I I . I A IC La GI C 
~cty t":loal!os'- IL I 
,, I I I I IL U IC N 
Sla.-., IQCloled 0 U I LID A 
53GcMlopi'DS 11~""' I I l 110 LI I 1 • 111 
SSC.W.M>I 12T..-.d ICLII .... ., .. , 
57Q:dy IJC.bld . .. ti •If O I ....,,, 
!!IT,_. 19.IIIM~ lLll DIIL 11 U l I eo- 21Krdolp.a. ... Ill 11 , .. I I IL I 1• - 245,,is&CIJ - I I I I LA I Q""°'cnWll lSC'nll-ol 'D 11 I'll LI, T P IILD - et ... • Lill .... taut l!JE-..1 21 ..... -64RrdlMl.o 27TrN L& • lt II.II ., .. ,io..w- A 1111 ILIO ~I! 0 
IXJWlj :12w111,.,. Mn 1111nl. n~ .. 
ZGr.llrd ....,.., - 34,¼1~ '7lblsd Sl~ ,_, Jllblmabll 410n-tl 53-~ 41111111'11 3Ulianlard 4!1Rol ~ ~- lls.'1auin - 54bzltgazoln 
5= 
451'1ntlr-.ol !OD.tc!IIWII !e'llal-" - 51 TNE.dl !ii l&aal 
by Gany Trudeau 
r-----T-----, I Two for Tuesday I S.I.U. Student I 
I Lunch Buffet I Special I B 1 L hf $3 99 I 1 large Hand Tos.sed I uy unc or • I Cheese Pizza for only I 
I get 1 FREE I .. $5.9? Offer valid en Tuesday cnly I Add1nonal Toppings .50¢ I 
I Buffet available 11 :30 • 1 :30 I "Pick -it-up, Save a Buck" I 
I 
Carbondale only Carbondale only 




Delivery carry-out I 
I :nut. 457-4243 :.nut. 4s1-1112 I 
I n I I\= made with aJru. Offer E.pm I 
~:!:P=•.217~ - - J.:~.:- ~~ _. 
!)~1:,}i'. ADULT 5-WEEK 
if f;t ClASSES 
•u;_~.: ,~,; The cost of e.lCh course ts S32 
~~~,t{]/ for SIUC students. $35 for ;,>;,0.:!~\t~J SIUC facullyanchtarf. and $38 
:, ::;,.1,,_.Fi,'I:·,; for commumy members. 
~";~1_~';; plus supplies. 
(~i,,"J:~i llaslc Clay 
.,~ ~F~; ~':'Ch 7 
a:., 'llllhttl Throwing 
SessJon I: Februa,y I> • Match b 
Mondays. I> p.m. - B p m . 
SesSIOn n: Fet,rua,y 8 • M.veh 8 
Wednesday>. 6 p.m .• B p.m. 
Basic Wood 
Februa,y 8 • March B 
Wednesday>. I> p.m. - 8 p.m. 
lntrodu«fon 10 Drawing 
Fet,rua,y 8 - M.weh 8 
Wednesday>. 6 pm. - B pm 
~Inning GulUr 
Session I: Fet,rua,y 6 • March 6 
Mondays. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m 
Stained Glau 
Fet,rua,y 9 - l,larch 9 
Thursruyi. 5 p m. - 7 p.m. 
Sign up for classes TIQW al lbe 
Student Center Craft Shop, 
lower Lete4 Student Center. 
Picture Framing and Matting 
SessJon I: February 3 - Match 3 
Ff1dayS. 6 p.m .• 8 p.m 
Log Cabin OUUt 
Februa,y 7 - March 7 
TuesdayS. 6 p.m. • 8:30 p.m. 
ADULT ONE-DAY .AND 
lWODAY CLASSES 
The cou of each coune ts S 13 
lot SIUC S!Udents. S 15 for SIUC 
racu11y and narr. and $ t 7 for 
members of the communily, 
pussuppAes. 
-'-dry Design: Amo 
Thursd..>y. February 9. 
6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
-'-dry Design• Friendly 
Plastic 
Thtlsd.l)I. February 16 • 
l>p.m.-8 p.m. 
-'-dry 06lgn • Assembly 
nus&y. February 23. 
6p.m.-Bp.m. 
Jewelry Design • 
Basic \I/Ire Work 
Tiltr.day. February 2. 
6 p.m. • B p.m. 
For more infonnation call 453-3636 
Addilwnal semens m.'(lilabfe 
la/er in the semesJer. 
~ Craft Sbop """'aa~pts 
Visa, Ma.stnCllrd alld DlsaJttr rntlll urdsJ 
MICHAEL DESISTI - THI OAIIY Ecrrrw11 
Collee:e kegler: s; .. ;c howler D11a11c Bt•rklmui, a j1111ior ill electrical e11gi11t'cri11g 
from MarseM~. atlt'l1111ts to 11ick up a spare in S11trmiay's i11tcrcollt'giate 1,owli11g met·t at tire St11dt•11t 
Ct'lltcr. SIUC compctt'd agai11st tlrt' U11ivcrsity of Mississippi-St. Louis, Cr11tral Mississip11i State 
U11it>i:rsity a11d So11tlr East Misissi11i Sta It' l111il•ersity. Tire Sa/11ki squad of fit•t• women and 12 111e11 ft,,. 
islrt•d tire uwkc111i-lo11g serit-:; /alt• S1111day i11 St. Lo11i.-. 
Strong finishes too little 
to carry day for Salukis 
By Cynthia Sheels 
D,1ih· Ei:yptian Rc1x1rter 
S1mng linishes were nol enough 
10 pull the SIUC men·s and 
women"s swimming/diving teams 
pa.,1 the opposition Satunlay a.~ lhc 
water Dawg~ splil 1hc mccl wilh 
Noire Dame and Purdue. 
The SIUC mcn·s swimming 
learn defeated lhc lrbh, 144-95. hut 
10~1 to Purdue. 162-81. 
A first•placc time wa~ establi~hc<l 
by 1hc -WO-yard frees1yle relay 
team. and sound second place fin-
ishes were laken by Jeff Clark ( l(JO 
Free). Sieve Munz (200 Back). 
Tyler Cadham (200 Breasl) and 
Chris Pclant (200 Free). The 4()(). 
yanl medley relay team also had a 
strong showing. 
SIUC men's swimming coach 
Rick Walker said the team did a lcr-
rilic job coming off its Chrislma\ 
break !raining. He wa\ prcud of the 
\CCnnd place finishes against 
Purdue. 
"Purdue is not a IUp-25 ranked 
learn. hut I think they should be:· 
Walker said. "They arc the 
stmnge~I team by far we ha\'e met 
lhis season. wilh the exception of 
number one ranked Michigan:· 
Saluki diver Rob Siracusano 
grabbed his 20th pool rcconl al the 
Rolf Aquatics Center on Salurday. 
winning both the I-meter and J. 
meter competitions. The record 
had lx'Cn pre\'iously held by former 
Canadian Olympian Mark Rourke 
when he dove competiti\'ely for 
Alabama. 
Siracusano wa.~ plea'iCd with his 
performance and thrilled 10 be di\'-
ing al Notre Dame. a school that he 
holds in high es1ecm. 
"I just IOok one dive al a time." 
Siracusano staled. "At the begin-
ning of a meet. I never look 10 
break a n.>cord. bu1 rm pretty excit• 
c.-d ahoul i1." 
Alex Wright seized second place 
in bolh events behind Siracusano, 
:ind Karla Gerzema and Lisa 
Holland caplured second places in 
the women's 3-meier and 1-mcler 
e\'ents respc.-cti\'cly. 
The SIUC women's swim-
ming/diving team struggled againsl 
it, opponents. losing 1he double 
dual mcel on Saturday to Notre 
Dame. 123-65. and Purdue. 125-63. 
Melodic Dickerson secured a 
.... -cond place finish in the 200-yanl 
fn.'Cstyle and wa~ hacked by strong 
1hird place performances from 
Jennifer Bobanic (200 Bullerfly), 
Andi Dcx1cr ( 1.000 Fn.-c), Melanie 
Davis in the 200-yanl. individual 
II I had hoped the 
team would per-
form better than 
they did." 
Mark Kluemper 
women's swim coacl, 
medley, and the 400-yd. medley 
relay and 400-yanl. freestyle relay 
lcams. 
SIUC women's swimming coach 
Mark Kluemper didn't feel the 
team swam up lo it~ polential. 
"I had hopc.-d lhc team would per-
form better than thev did:· 
Kluemper said. • 
Kluemper said he looks to the 
rematch with lhc Fighling Irish next 
year on home territory lo make up 
lhe performances hy the team. 
SIUC will lake on Kentucky 
Saturday a.~ lhe Salukis complete a 
four meet road trip. 
Coach Walker said that it will be 
an exlremcly close race. and who-
ever can step it up and do •.he job 
will come away with the win. 
great scores ... 
great skills ... 
Kaplan students get the most 
complete lest preparation materials 
available including comP'~~r-ana· 
lyzed practice tests, home-study 







Kaplan fwli,, you frxu, 
you• MCA! studiP< and 
build to, • 1 on11rlpn{ f' ,0 
yov I on q," o h1ghpr -..1 or.• 
Call:1-800-KAP-TEST 
get a higher score 
KA,PLAN 
Hungry fora 
When was the snack? 
last time you How much can 
TIIESMALL had a meal? you really eat? 
WONDER REALMEAL TIIEBIGONE 
Small deep pan or DEAL large deep pm or 
thin crust piua Medium deep pan thin amt pm with 
with 1 topping or thin crust pizza 
and 1-16cn. with 1 ~ing and 
lq,pq 
bottle of Pepsi 
2· 16 oz. ttles of and 4-16 oz. 
Pepsi bottles cl Pepsi 
.$5.49 $7.79 $9.89 
ATTENTION ALL PRE-MEI;>S 
This year, a record number of applicants 
are applying to medical school. 
Competition for admission is national, not 
local. 
Our classes at Washington University, St. 
Louis University, University of Illinois, 
University of Chicago and other classes in 
St. Louis and Chicago are at capacity. 
What are you doing to keep your competi-
tive advantage for the biggest test of your · 
1!~? . UJ.e. 
Our classes begin at SIU on Feb. 16th -
caµ for details. 
SPORTS 
Rivalry 
amti1111ed fro11: page 20 
caused him to sit out the Booster 
Invite, was acting up. 
• Although the loss of the athletes 
cost the Salukis a few points, 
Cornell said the negative mental 
effect that hit the rest of the squad 
from the last minute pull-oul~ had a 
larger impact. 
"Jessie Tai goes to the training 
room and says his hamstring 
hurl~ ... Cornell said. "He (McKee) 
said he can't gel any push off his 
Braves 
ro11ti1111cd from 11(/ge 20 
occasion under those tyi-e of cir-
cumslllltccs," she said. ··Frankly, I 
was very worried just for t.'iat rea-
son." 
The worst free throw shooting 
teant in the conference, the Saluki 
women came through in the elute!: 
hitting nine out of 10 free throws 
in the la.~t moment.~ of the game. 
SIUChil 16of21 fromthecharity-
stnpc against Bradley. 
"That's the biggest positive from 
this game, the fact we hit free 
throws under pressure," she said. " 
The Lady Braves were led by 
Carol)11 Hageny, who poun.-d in 19 
poinL~ and Michelle Nason, who 
scored 14. 
The Saluki women will host 
Nonhcrn Iowa tonight. SIUC has 
won 11 stmight at home against the 
Panthers. but Scott knows what to 
expect. 
"I think everybody around the 
league is sending oul a fax saying 
'Zone Southern' and we'll have to 
be ready for that." 
0nly$1,849. Oraboul$JJ. a monlh.' 
.. ,.~ '.. . "' 
fool. It appeared to be okay in 
practice this week. That all has an 
effect on the team." 
Cornell said that in a big meet 
like this weekend's, sometimes 
players need to play through their 
injuries. 
"Sometimes you won't feel the 
pain when you're running and 
sometimes you'll even feel better," 
he said. 
•The month long layoff the squad 
had over the holiday break may 
have caught u1, \•,ill, them. 
"Maybe it wa.~ because we were 
off for five weeks," he said "La.~t 
week's meet wns a though meet 
and sometimes when you have all 
Daily Egyptian 
that lime off it doesn't show until. 
the second week." 
The three first place finishes 
came from Jerome Kiaku, who 
leaped 6.62 meters in the long 
jump, Kris ~cGee, who high 
jumped 2.09 meters, and Stclios 
Marneros, who took the 3,000 
meter run with a lime of 8:24.7. 
Cornell said he does not plan to 
harp on the perfonnance during this •· 
week's practice, in which the · 
Salukis will prepare twelve to fif. 
teen players for this weekend's · 
U.S. Air Invitational in Tennessee. 
"I don't like to drag the team 
down too low," Cornell said. 
"We've got to forget about this." 
u 
~ 
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SPRING BOWLING LEAGUES 
Sign up indivldllally or wiJb your ()fl}FI team/ 
Form fOUf'-JJ(!mn teams In any combinallon. 
Monday,January 23 6:30 pm, Faculty and Staff (mixed) 
Sunday, February 5 7 pm, Mimi (any combination) 
Tuesday, February 7 7 pm, Non-Traditional 
Tuesday, February 7 
Wednesday, February 8 
Thursday, February9 
I, I • I 
Studen~aculty/Staff 
7 pm, Mimi (any combination) 
7 pm, Mimi (any combination) 
6 pm, Recreation for 
Special Populations 
7 pm, Mixed (any combination) 
Friday, February 10 7pm, Family (4familymembeis)• 
League Fee: $ 3.30 (per person per~k) 
• Family league weekly Jee: $8.50 per family 
Trophy Fee: $10 (one time f ce due first night of the league) 
All bowling leagues run for ten weeks. 
All student leagues are YABA Campus Division sanctioned. 
For More Info call 453-2803 
:· , . ' ' ',.' 
Before you make a sin~e payment, you'll 
have read a zillion pages fi)r 4 different 
classes, another Super Bowl will have 
passed with commercials better 
than the game and you'll he making 
your quarterly visit to the Laundromat 
.,,,. .. ,,,,,' '. 
0nly$1, 701. Oraboul$jj. a monlb.' 
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER: 
Ue·re not just making it easier for you to buy~ Macintosh; we·re m:i' ing it ea<iier 
foquu to buy something else you really need-time. Because for a limited 
time, \\ith theAwleComputerl.oon :IJli 90:Daylleferred P.!}mentPlan, }OOCIII 
0\\11 a Macintosh personal computei; printei; CD-RO~I drh-e or other perlph-
er.tis \\ilhoot making asinglepa)menl for9() da}-s: Combine that \\ith no~ 
no complicated forms and already great student pricing. and the ~-to-use 
Macintosh is now incredibly~ to buy. TheApple f.omputer Loan and 90-Day 
Deferred Pa}ment Plan. The solution that gi\,:s }'Oil the Appl a 
power emy student needs. The power !IJ be }'OW' best: 1e -
SIU Apple Higher Education Center 
Communications Building Room 1213A • 453-6276 
To order direct from Apple or to learn more about Apple 
products at special student prices, call 1-800-Sn-4433 e.xt. 716. 
Mon<lay .••••..... 8:00 - 9:00 am 
Tucs<l:iy ......... 9: 15 - 11 :00 :un 
and I :00 - 4:00 pm 
\Vcdncsday ...... 8:00 • 9:00 am 
Thursd:iy ........ 9:15 • 11:00am 
11nd 1:00 - 4:IXJ pm 
Frid;iy .............. 8:1><1 • 9:llO 11m 
or·hy uppointmcnt. 
453-6276 
• • .. -..----••-•• • •·• • •--.•---------- ------------· -- ------ ----------------•••••·•------• .. ·•· ................ ..._ ___ ,.,. .......... ,. .. .,,, •...:•~•~•, L·iltl .!Ju..;.v ... ,.,_ ~,~, .. , 
Sp_oTts··- ....... 
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Salukis cut dqlt,'\':g. ~ycamores, 83-68 
Dawgs battle Evansyi lie too ight 
By Grant Deady 
. DE Sports Editor 
· So much for Soulhcrn hospitality. 
First year Indiana State head coach 
Sherman Dillanl made his inaugural trip 
to Carbondale Satunlay night and wa.,; 
greeted with an 83-68 pounding from 
. the Saluki men's ba.\ketball team. -
. SIUC put four players in double fig• 
, .ures and received single digit pcrfor-
.. , mances from five others, which turned 
··out to be too much for the 5-10 
· · Sycamores to handle. 
· · Dillard had .some high praise for 
·sa1uki brad coach Rich Herrin and this 
season's version of the inaroon and 
white after the game. 
"I think Rich has a.'lsembled a line 
ballclub," he said. "Probably talent• 
wise. they are better than anyone -.11e 've 
faced so far. We knew we'd have to 
play a near perfect game to stay in this 
one." 
SIUC led by a.,; many a.'I 17 in the first 
half. but ISU wa.'I able to come within 
11 before the Dawgs pulled away for 
good. 
Saluki forwanl Scott Burzynski came 
off the bench and hit back-to-back 
three-pointers midway through the sec-
ond half to highlight the balanced SIUC 
attu:k. 
Burzynski finished the game with a 
season-high 11 points and said he's 
finally feeling IO0-percent after suffer-
ing from some back problems earlier in 
the SC3SOn. 
"My back is fine. For a while there I 
wa.,; hurting a lot, but right now there's 
just a little pain." he said. "I'm getting 
to the open spot right now and fortu-
nately they're (shots) going in. 




down at Missouri Valley Conference 
newcomer Evansville. 
The Aces boa.~t one of the league's 
most prolific scorers in Andy Elkins and· 
play in one of college ba.~kctball"s most 
hostile environmcnL~- Roberts Stadium. 
"'It's (Evansville) a hanl place to play. 
Their intensity level is n.'lllly great and I 
think that's the main reason they're so 
tough to beat at home," Herrin said. 
"Evansville is one of those teams that 
plays so much hanler at home than they 
do on the mad. 
"They can shoot the ba.,;ketball and 
they create match-up problems for us.•· 
SIUC's success at EU will depend 
greatly upon the shooting of junior for-
wanl Chris Carr. who ha.~ bt.-cn in some-
what of a slump in the la.\t three game.,;. 
Carr scored 30 or more in three 
games this sea.\on and wa., the Valley"s 
leading point-man until la.\t week. 
Herrin sl£l he ha.,; no doubL\ Carr"s 
offensive output will pick up soon. 
~ c-tawia-The CJJily CgyptiJn 
Marcus Ti111111a11s, #-lO, scares against the l11dia11a Stale Uni~:ty Sycamores i11 a ga11ie lreld Saturday 
11iglzt al llze Are1111. TIil' Dawgs defi'{lted tlze Sycamores 83-68. Tlze S11!11kis travel to Roberts Stadi11111 
lorriglrt lo take arr the Evarrsville Aces. Tip-off is at 7:35 p.m. 
SIUC was paced by senior sw,ingman 
Marcus Timmons, who poured in 16 
points and swiped 15 rebounds. Saluki 
fan favorite Ian Stewart continued his 
streak of strong showings with 13 poinL~ 
and eight boards. 
With the Sycamores out of the way. 
SIUC is focused on tonight's show-
"If he (Carr) has a little bit of 
patience. he'll get the shot down." he 
said. "'He'll be alright. He"s a gooJ ba.\-
ketball player. Anyone who ha.,; ever 
played the game of ba.,ketball knows 
you can"t be perfect every time. He"s 
done a good job for us." 
Tonight's tip-off with Evansville is 
slated for 7:35 and can be seen live on 
KBSI as the MVC game of the week. 
'Ashamed' Cornell sees 
track team fall to Illinois 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Thcir star long distance runner 
returned. They lost to their 
opponent by only si't points la.\t 
~a.<;<JO. And. they wen: pumped 
up during la.,t week's prepara-
tion for the big intr.i.~tate rivalry. 
So how do you e:itplain the 
Saluki mc:n's track team lethar-
gically bowing out to Illinois. 
I 02-54. at the dual meet in 
Champaign? 
Head coach Bill Cornell is 
clueless. 
"'I'm dumbfounded."" he said. 
"'I ·,·e never ~-en anything like it. 
Nonnally we only have two or 
three runner., not compete well: 
this time it seemed like only two 
or three players did compete. 
With a rivalry like that it's hard 
to explain. I told them I was 
asbam~'tl of them.•· 
Of the sixteen events. the 
Salukii;- had only three first-place 
and live second-place finishes. 
"'I told them we"d better ~tart 
pcrfonning like we're capable of 
or it's going to be a long year," 
Cornell said. 
Freshman high jumper 
Rodney White said he noticed 
the team started to lose focus on 
Friday's bus trip to Illinois. 
"We had a good attitude in 
practice, but that attitude started 
to change on the bus." he said. 
"''There wa.,; a lot of laughing and 
goofing around going on and 
that's okay to some e:ittent, but 
there is a limit.'" 
"Almost everyone had a bad 
perfonnance."' sophomore long 
distan~-e runner Stclios Mameros 
said. ••Maybe most athletes arc 
tired from last week's meet 
(Saluki Booster Invite}." 
Cornell proposed three expla-
nations for the sluggish perfor-
mance. 
•Even though ace runner 
Mameros returned after missing 
laM weekend's Booster Invite, 
two other key athlete., pulled out 
just prior to the meet due to 
injuries. 
Senior long jumper Jessie Tai 
backed 0111 due to a nagging 
hamstring injury and freshman 
long jumper Orlando McKee 
pulled out al the last minute 
claiming a sprained foot. which 
RIVALRY, page 19 
Women's hoopsters scalp Lady 
Braves, look ahead. to Indiana St. 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
For one half, Bradley controlled 
the pace and kept SIUC out of 
rhythm, but the Saluki women 
played their style of game in the la.\t 
20 minutes and ran away with a 71-
60 victory at Carbondale, Satunlay. 
The Salukis roared out in the sec-
ond half to a 12-0 run. including 
seven points from Kasia 
McClendon, and held on to send the 
Lady Braves back to Bradley with a 
loss. 
SIUC head coach Cindy Scott 
said at halftime she told her team to 
play with more desire. 
"We just talked a little bit about 
playing with some pride and our 
team and our program and what 
were trying to do and where we're 
trying to get," she said. 
With the 26th consecutive win 
over Bradley, the Salukis women 
improve to 9-5 overall and 4-2 in 
the Missouri Valley Conference, 
while the Lady Bra,·es fall to 2-5 in 
the MVC and 7-7 overall. 
Nikki Gilmore led the Salukis 
with 20 poinL'I and six assists. Cari 
Ha.<;.,;ell added 14 points. including 
four clutch free throws down the 
stretch, and Kasia·McClendon 
~t-!i~~ Ransom 2-9,yi2-,P.:'.~6~, 
FG=fleld igciatfGA=;:field ~goal, 
attef!ll)ts f.T=free lhrow.f=TA=free 
~~~~;;~}';;~ 
chipped in with 12. 
McClendon. who in addition to 
her 12 points, pulled d~wn eight 
rebounds and had five steals. said 
Scott's talk at halftime wa.,; the key 
to the Saluki run. 
"We just fed off her speech at 
halftime," she said. "We ju.\t woke 
up in the second half." 
Hassell, Gilmore and McClcndon 
scored 38 or SIUC 41 second half 
points. 
Gilmore said that playing with 
McClendon and Hassell is a good 
for her and the Salukis. 
"I love when we're all in the 
game together because it is ea.'licr 
for us to get into our fa.,t break and 
we like playing in transition."' she 
said. 
Bradley came into the game 
shorthanded a.~ their top rebounder 
and second-leading scorer. Carrie 
Coffman was ruled ineligible by the 
NCAA bt.-cause she did not attend 
the minimum 12 hours cla.\s load. 
Bradley head coach Lisa Boyer 
said her team played well c\'en with 
the absence of Coffman. 
"We weren't able to establish an 
inside game all afternoon so not 
having her obviously hurt there," 
she said." "But I thought that the 
game plan we had worked well it 
was just the first few minutes of the 
..ccond half that hurt us." 
Scott said she was concerned 
about the Lady Braves coming out 
more focused .with Coffman out of 
the lineup. 
"I think Coffman is one of the 
best players in the conference, but I 
always think team.,; rise to the 




Business Revolving Loan Fund 
The Cit,· of Carbondale has a Re-
,olving Loan Fund to assist with job 
creation and job retention in the 
Citv. This fund was created when the 
Cit;• received grants from the Illinois 
Department of Commerce and Com-
munitv Affairs (DCCA) to make 
loans "to some local businesses. As 
those loans are paid back. the funds 
go into the Revolving Loan Fund 
CRLF). The original source of the 
funds from DCCA was the Federal 
Government. 
Consequently. when the City 
makes a loan from the RLF. it must 
do so in confom1itv with Federal and 
State laws and regulations. Compli-
ance with these laws and rc~ulations 
is also required ofloan recipients. 
The Loan Application Process: The 
City has a standard loan application 
form. Items on the fomi include the 
legal identity '>f the applicant. the 
project description. project costs/ 
funding. information on job 
creation/retention and a justification 
for RLF assistance. 
Among the required attachments 
to the application are a history of the 
business. market information and a 
marketing plan. financial statements 
of the business and persons associat-
ed with it. sources or financing other 
than the RLF. and a projected cash 
flow for three years. Once an appli-
cation is received it is reviewed b\' 
the City's Finance and Legal depart-
ments. If the application is complete 
and meet!> the technical requirements 
of the State and Federal regulations. 
it is referred to the Cit\'·s Loan and 
Grant Review Board {a committee 
comprised of citizens knowledgeable 
about business practices and financ-
ing). 
The Board then makes a recom-
mendation to the City Manager who 
makes the final decision. If a loan is 
ap'provcd, an environmental assess-
ment is performed. the necessary le-
gal documents are prepared and 
executed. and funds arc dispersed. 
Uses of uian Funds: Loans may be 
Made to for-profit or not-for-profit 
businesses for fixed assets including 
land. buildings. machinery and 
equipment (including new construc-
tion or renovation of facilities) and 
to provide working capital. RLF 
loans cannot be used to refinance 
existing debt!>. finance the relocation 
of a business from one part of the 
State to another. or to finance specu-
lative activities. 
1'ril·ate or Other Public Financing 
Also Required: Financing from indi-
viduals. financial institutions and/or 
other public sources must account 
for at least one-half of the project"s 
funding. Investments made into the 
husines•, prior to the approval of the 
RLF 11.lan are not counted toward the 
private or other public financing re-
quirement. 
:\Jaximum Loan Amounl: Although 
no maximum figure has been estab-
lished. loans arc restricted to the 
amount of funds a\'ailable and not 
pre,·iously committed from the RLF. 
For this reason loans arc likclv to 
be for amounts such as SI 0.000 or 
S25.000. If sufficient funds arc avail-
able in the RLF. larger loans arc pos-
sible. There is a State requirement 
that at least one job must be created 
or retained for each SI 0.000 of RLF 
funds invested in a project. 
Interest Rate: The RLF loan inter-
est rate "ill be no lower than neces-
sary to facilitate the business project. 
Loans will be made for no less than a 
3% interest rate. 
Loan Security: All RLF loans must 
be secured "ith a mortgage. security 
agreement. promissory note. financ-
ing statement or other assignment of 
rights of the assets of the assisted 
business. The City may require per-
sonal guarantees of the owners of the 
business. 
Justification for RLF Assistance: 
Under Federal regulations an RLF 
loan can onlv be made if one of the 
following circumstances exists and 
has been verified: I} The loan appli-
cant can raise only a portion of the 
necessary funding from private or 
other public sources. 2) The business 
is considering multi-state location 
options and RLF funds are needed 
to equalize cost variation between 
states. 3) Full financing is available 
from pnvatc or other public sources. 
but the rate of return is insufficient 
to induce the development to pro-
ceed. 
Job Creation: The purpose of the 
loan program is to create jobs for low 
and moderate income persons. As 
noted above. at least one job must be 
created for each SI 0.000 of RLF 
funds invested in a project. Also at 
least 51 % of all jobs created or re-
tained as a result of an RLF loan 
must go 10 low or moderate income 
persons. The results of job creation/ 
retention must be documented bv 
the completion of forms provided bi· 
the Citv. aP.d the results must be re-
ported quarterly to the City once the 
loan is approved. 
Application Form A,-;iilability, Pro-
2ram Information, and Submission or 
Applications: RLF application forms 
and infomiation arc available from 
Donald Monty, Fi1,ance Depart-
ment. Citv Hall Room 223, 609 East 
College Sircct, P.O. Box 2047. Car-
bondale. IL 62902-2047. phone 
(6 I 8) 457-3233. Completed applica-
tions are to be submitted to Mr. 
Monty. 
What A Specfaciilar-Sight 
The Annual Lights Fantastic Pa- lice car, the time had finally arrived. 
rade just keeps getting bigger and The beginning of the Lights Parade 
better. At 6:30 p.m. on December 4 -and was it fantastic! The thousands 
all eyes were fixed on Illinois A,·enuc who had gathered to witness this 
and on Jackson Street, and with the event were in a festive and jovial 
arrival of the remote controlled po- mood as they explained to their little 
Fire Safety House Arrives 
The Carbondale Fire Department 
is proud to announce the arrival of 
our Fire Safetv House. The Fire 
Safetv House 1s a 29-foot mobile 
classroom designed to teach children 
ital fire pre\·ention, safety and fire 
escape techniques through a fun. safe 
simulation of common hai.ards. 
The Fire Safctv House is scaled 
down to "kid size" with a kitchen, 
living room and bedroom. The house 
has functioning smoke detectors, a 
telephone and a door that can be 
heated to simulate feeling a "hot 
door" in a fire situation. We can fill 
the house \\ith a non-toxic smoke to 
teach children to crawl low under 
smoke. 
The Fire Safety House was pur-
chased through donations, both pri-
\'ate and by area businesses. We 
would like to thank anyone that 
helped us purchase this unique and 
helpful teaching aid. 
Your generosity is greatlv appreci-
ated. The Safety House wili go a long 
way in our efforts to teach fire safety 
to the area children. 
We plan to visit ~II of the Carbon-
dale grade schools with the Safety 
House during the coming weeks. We 
recently completed our initial pilot 
program at Parrish School. The stu-
•• ! : 
dents were very enthusiastic, had a 
great time and hopefully gained 
some lifelong lessons in fire safety. 
Any group interested in scheduling 
the Fire Safety House for a visit can 
.,,:. . , .. : .. - ·,,, 
ones and to first-time spectators 
what they were about to witness. 
What a fantastic parade. Thanks to 
everyone who had anything to do 
with this year's activities, and Con-
gratulations to all the winners. 
Come join us next year. 
do so by contacting Assistant Chief 
Harry Threlkeld at 457-3299 or 
529-5115. 
'••=-
·,,:. .. .; .. : ·,,:. . 
"Manager's Corner" 
Jeff Doherty, City Manager 
City's Plans for 1995: Continued 
The Carbondale Community 
has enjoyed considerable growth 
and progn.-ss during recent )'ears 
due mainly to the progrcssi\'c co-
operati\·e effort by local go\·ern-
ment and the busint.-ss community. 
We ha\'e witnessed the reno\'ation 
and expansion or the Unh·ersity 
~fall. Downtown rede\·elopmcnt. 
the establishment or the Enterprise 
Zone that encourages new busi-
nesses and the expansion or exist-
ing businesses. a successfol public-
pri\'ate partnership through the 
Carbondale Business Dc\'elopment 
Corporation. the retention of tesa 
tape. inc .. the re\'h·al and grow1h 
of ComPac International. the ex-
pansion or Carbondale's h~lth in-
dt• •trv. the annexation and 
dewlopment of new housing sub-
di\'isions. the de\'elopment of posi-
ti\'e communit\' e\'ents. and the 
completion of the City's new water 
treatment plant that will ser\'e our 
Communitv's needs well into the 
21st century. 
199 5 offers Carbondale tremen-
dous opportunities to continue its 
grow1h and progress. The construc-
t ion of the City Hall/Ci\'iC Center 
will begin and will ser\'e as an im-
portant anchor for the Communi-
ty's Downtown rede\'elopment 
efforts. Already. this project is 
generating other interests for 
Downtown pri\·ate de\·elopments. 
The City will continue its aggrcs-
si\'c Capital lmprO\·ements Pro-
gram that enhances the 
Communit\'0 S infrastructure and 
allows for new and expanded busi-
ness and residential dc\·clopments. 
Major projects that will begin in 
1995 include the Mill Street Un-
derpass. the Emerald Lane -Route 
13 lntel'5CCtion reconstruction, the 
Old City Reservoir Spillway recon-
struction. North Washington Street 
improvements. completion or the 
Town Square impro\·ements in-
cluding renovation of the old 
ICRR Passenger Depot, sanitary 
sewer replacements on College 
Stn.--ct and Kent Dri\'e, t:,e recon-
struction or ~st Fisher Street and 
West Freeman Street. and the 
South Wall Street Water Main Re-
placement. 
The Carbondale Community 
will experience more physical 
grow1h in 1995. Memorial Hospi• 
tal of Carbondale will continue its 
S25 Million expansion program 
and Southern Illinois Uni,·ersity at 
Carbondale will begin its SI 00 
Million construction program with 
the reno\'ation of its Physical Plant 
and the expansion or its Technolo-
gy Building. 
Additional housing subdi\'isions 
are planned for 1995. and we will 
witness the continued development 
of areas around the Unh·ersity 
~fall. The C()nstruction industry 
will remain busy in Carbondale 
througr.out 1995. 
Economic de,·clopment contin-
ues to be a high priority with the 
City. The City supports CBOC to 
de\'elop new jobs in the Communi-
ty. In 1995, the City and CBDC 
will work closely to attract busi-
nesses to the Bicentennial Industri-
al Park and into the old tcsa tape. 
inc. property. 
Another important priority with 
the City is Public Sarety. The Car-
bondale Police Department will 
continue its efforts to implement 
Community Policing through 
many new and innovative pro-
grams. The Carbondale Fire Dc-
p3rtmcnt will expand its education 
program with the introduction or 
the Smoke House. The City prides 
itselr on dcli\'cring quality services 
with fiscal responsibility. In 1995, 
the City will maintain its proper!)' 
tax le,-y with no increase:. This ac-
tion along with the anticipated in-
crease in the equalized assessed 
,·aluation will result in a lower tax 
rate and lower taxes in the city 
go\'ernment line item on tax bills. 
The Carbondale Community 
his accomplished a great deal dur-
ing the past rcw years. We remain 
in the middle or many projects and 
programs that are important to our 
Community and considerable work 
remains to see them completed. 
We also continue to struggle with 
issues that are controversial and 
that have no clear solutions. There 
does exist a renewed Community 
Pride and a willingness among 
Carbondale citizens to work on 
Community projects and to seek 
the best answers to those difficult 
questions our diverse Community 
faces. 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 
EVER HAD A DISPUTE WITH A NEIGHBOR 
Well -Guess What! 
Residents of Carbondale will soon 
ha\'c assistance 3\'ailablc to help 
them rcsoh·c their own disputes. The 
City of Carbondale is working with 
the :\lternati\'e Dispute Resolution 
(:\DR) Clime at the SIU School of 
Law to de\'elop a Community Dis-
pute Resolution Center. The Center 
will offer a ~lcdiation Scn·ice for 
residents who arc in\'Ol\'ed in a \'ari-
cty oi disput""S. 
E,amples include disputes be-
tw'-"Cn neighbors (noise. property. 
weeds. etc.) and landlords and ten-
ants. 
~lediation is a process designed to 
help pt.'Oplc who are in conflict com-
municate more cffecti\'el\' about the 
contlict. In mediation ihe dispuk 
J:'arties sit down with a neutral third 
party. a mediator. who is trained lo 
help the opposing parties talk and 
listen lo one another producti\'cly. 
The mediator docs not make an\· 
kind of d'-'Cision. but instead guides 
the parties through a structured pro-
cess toward their own n.-solution. 
The focus in mediation is not on 
who is right or wrong. but on how 
the parties can work together to n:-
sol\'c the problem with which they 
are dealing. The proct.-ss also gi\'t.'S 
the participants a structure for deal-
ing with future conflicts that may 
arise out or the same relationship or 
circumstances. 
The Center's planning team in-
cludes: (from the City) Communit)" 
Relations Officer Cle\·eland Mat-
thews. Assistant Citv Attornev Dan 
O'Brien. Patrol Officer Deandra 
Cross and Building and Neighbor-
hood Services ~tanager ~!orris 
~lcDaniel. and (from the SIU School 
of Law ADR Clinic) ADR Project 
Coordinator Suzanne Schmitz. As-
sistant ADR Project Coordinator Al-
icia Hill. and law students Scan. 
Smoot and Toby Harryman. The 
planning is in its initial stages. but 
the team aims to ha\·e the Center op-
erational sometime in the Spring of 
1995. 
The SIU Law School ADR Clinic 
ha• recci\'cd runding for this project 
through the federal Learn and Scn·e 
America: Higher Education Grant. 
Plans for '95 Senior Citizens Appreciation Day Undenvay 
This c\'ent is sponsored by Car-
bondale Community Education. Inc. 
in cooperation and co-sponsorship 
with the City of Carbondale. Senior 
Adult Services. Carbondale Early 
Bird Kiwanis, Kiwanis Oub or Car-
bondale. Jackson County Chapter-
American Association of Retired 
Persons. Carbondale Rotary Club. 
Carbondale Chamber of Com111erce 
and Uni\'ersity Mall. On Saturday, 
February 25. 1995, a day or activi-
ties will be held at the Uni\'ersity 
~fall. Booths will be set up at the 
Mall from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
by groui,s and aiencics offerini serv-
ices. membership or information of 
particular interest to senior citizens. 
At noon a ceremony will be held to 
honor those seniors nominated for 
recognition for their volunteer sen·-
ice in the community and senior citi-
zens will be sworn in to sen·c as 
honorary Carbondale City officials 
on the following Monday. February 
27. 1995. 
Agencies. organizations anJ indi-
viduals in the community are invited 
to nominate senior citizens 60 years 
of age or older and who ha,·e, on a 
,·olunteer basis. made a difference in 
another individual's life, or in a serv-
ice agency or in the community in 
general. This is an opportunity to 
publicly thank senior citizens for 
their volunteer work in the commu-
nity. 
A senior citizen may be nominat-
ed for an out!:tanding \'Olunteer sen·-
ice award only or to sen·e as an 
honorary City of Carbondale official. 
Persons nominated to serve as an 
honorary official must reside in Car-
bondale and must be willing and 
available to attend the Saturda}·. 
Fc~rua~· 25 noon ceremony ~t the 
Um\'erslly Mall and to sen·e m an 
honorary capacity at Carbondale 
City Hall rrom J0:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. on Monday, February 27. 1995. 
Anyone wishing to obtain a nomi-
nation form may contact Ester Built, 
Operation Rebound, at 549-8232. 
A~er.cies and organizations who 
provide services, membership or in-
formation of particular interest to 
senior citizens may register to ha,·e 
an information table at the Universi-
ty Mall on Saturday. February 25. 
1995, rrom 10:00 a.m. to J:00 p.m. 
by contacting Millie Kliser .!t the 
Jackson County Cooperative Ex!en-
sion Service Office at 684-1727. 
An)·one wanting more information 
about the program in general may 
contact Jane Hughes at 549-5302. 
Mark Your Calendars 
Holiday Trash Pickup For 1995 
The City's sanitation crew picks 
up household waste four days a 
week. Monday through Thursday. 
When a City holiday falls within this 
four-day schedule. trash pickup is set 
back one day for everyone who has 
City refuse service. 
If the City Obsenes a Holiday on 
Monday: Trash pickup will occur 
Tuesday through Friday or that 
week. 
If the City Obsenes a Holiday on 
Tuesday: Trash pickup will occur on 
Monday as usual; Tuesday's route 
will be picked up on Wednesday: 
Wednesday's route on Thursday; and 
Thursday's route on Friday or that 
HOLIDAY 
New Years Day 











If'.,~,; Cit)· Obsenes a Holiday on 
Wedn~d:1)·: Trash pickup for Mon-
day and Tuesday will occur as usual: 
Wednesday's route will be picked up 
on Thursday; and Thursday's route 
picked up on Friday or that week. 
If the City Obsenes a Holiday on 
Thursday: Trash pickup for Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday will occur 
as usual and Thursday's route will be 
picked up on Friday of that week. 
THE FOLLOWING CAI.-
ENDAR LISTS TIIE DATES O~ 
UlllCH HOLIDA \'S WILi. BE 
OBSERVED BY TIIE cm· FOR 
THE 1995 CAI.F.NDAR YEAR: 
DAY DATE 
Monday January 2, 1995 
Monday January 16. 1995 
Monday February 13,1995 
Friday April 14. I 995 
Monday May 29, 1995 
Tuesday July 4. 1995 
Monday September 4. 1995 
Friday November IO. 1995 
Thursday November 23. 1995 
Friday November .24. 1995 
Monday December 25. 1995 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Maybe it's that a few held the for-
tunes and destinies or many in their 
efforts 10 sen·e. ~1a\·be it's that a few 
attempted lo hold° in check insur-
mountable natural/manmade forces 
that would wreck havoc with their 
fellow citizens. Maybe it's just the 
need of a few to feel challenged and 
to have expanded their energies one 
hundred and four percent in a heroic 
cause. 
Ir you are one of the rew, then the 
City or Carbondale Emergency Man-
agement Services has an opening for 
you. Every year the city is faced with 
fires. tloods. tornadoes, the threat or 
an earthquake and other natural dis-
asters. There arc also the manmadc 
threats of chemical, biological and 
nuclear releases. ThousanJs would 
be effected. The City or Carbondale 
Emcrpency ~fanagement Services 
(E~1S) cannot change destiny: how-
ever. with the help of the few, we can 
make lire more tolerable. 
This is not a calling for eve1Jone. 
only the few. It takes commitment. 
preparedness. training and good 
health. The call to action may come 
with no notice, it may come al any 
hour or season. If you ha,·e what it 
takes to be part of the few. contact 
your local EMS Coordinator. Jeffery 
Anderson at 609 East College Street. 
Carbondale IL. Room 325 or call 
457-3245. 
Police Department Adds To Its Staff 
Jasper, the Police Department's 
new canine, was welcomed to the 
staff in early No\'ember. Jasper was 
"sworn-in" m ceremonies at the Car-
bondale Elementary schools. 
Jasper is trained to search for lost 
persons and narcotics, recover evi-
DIDn>UKNOW? ·-..... ~ .......... ........ . _... ......... .,,,,,_ ..... ..... .......... .,._ ..... _... ..... . 
dence. search buildings. and track ru-
gith·cs. On his first night on the 
street. Jasper reco\·ered over 900 
grams or marijuana. and has made 
se,·cral other "sniffs" since then. Jas-
per's handler is Pit. Doug Brinkley. 
Retiring President Passes The Gavel 
Retiring President of the Partner-
ship on Disability Issues. Curt Kohr-
ine was honored bv members of the 
gr~up at its meeting on Tuesday. No-
,·ember 15. 1994. On behalf of the 
Partnership. La\'eme O'Brien. Chair 
of the Accessibilitv Committee. pres-
ented him with a plaque in apprecia-
tion of his outstanding leadership. 
Kohring has been a member of the 
Partnership since its creation by Car-
bondale Citv Council in 1981. He 
has ser\'ed as President since 1989. 
The Partnership is advisory to the 
Citv of Carbondale on the needs of 
pe~ns with disabilities. Partnership 
efforts resulted in the ~uthern Illi-
nois Center for Independent Living. 
The group continues to seek remo\·al 
of cn\·ironmental barriers and the in-
tegration of persons with disability in 
the comm:mitv. New ofliccrs of the 
Partnership installed at the meeting 
arc: Paulette Subka. President: Suz-
anne Gorrell. President Elect: Con-
nie Potter. and Clara \kClurc. 
Secretary. 
Candidates File For Mayor 
And City Council 
Four Carbondale residents ha\'e 
'iled for the oflicc of !\favor. and 
e]c\'cn residents have filed· for the 
two City Council positions that will 
come up for election next spring. 
In order to reduce the number of 
candidates lo two per scat (two \1ay-
oral candidates and four City Coun-
cil candidates). state law requires 
that a primary election be held on 
Tuesdav. Februar\' 28. 1995. 
Assu~1ing no ~bjcctions arc filed 
10 any of the nominating petitions. 
the four \1avoral candidates (in the 
order tlicy w
0
ill appear on the prima-
l""\ ballot I are: 
t'. Andrew Ensor. I 03 \\'arren Hall. 
SIUC 
2. Sc-ii Dillard. 500 S. Oakland (In-
cumbent) 
3. \1ark Robinson. 302 \\'. Walnut 
-1. \1anhcw D. Parsons. 202 N. Al-
mond 
. -\ssumine no obections arc filed on 
anv of the candidates for Council-
mcmbcr. the elc\'Cn candidates (in 
the ordc-r they will appear on the bal-
lot) arc: 
I. Barbar..t :\. Parrish. 1200 Carter 
2. \1ichad G. Neill. 604 Glcn\'icw 
3. Jeffrey T. Shepard. 300 S. Marion 
Apt. 309 
4. Richard E. Morris. 604 Skvlinc 
Dri\'e (Incumbent) · 
5. Kendall L. Woods. 312 Lvnda 
6. Robert A. "Bob" Stalls. :!02 E. 
Oak Street 
7. Dam·) K. Cox. 1019 West Willow 
8. Roxann V. Hall. 322 Lynda Driw 
9. Lorenzo Henderson. 4 I 5 S. Wash-
ington #3 
10. Anna Helene Lundstecn. 404 W. 
~1ill #2 
I I. Kyle Englert. 500 Skyline Drive 
lnlumbcnt Councilman John 
~fills did not file for reelection. 
The two Mavoral candidates and 
the four Citv · Council candidates 
who receive the most \'Otes at thc-
Fcbruary primary clec,ion will be 
placed on the ballot for :he April 4th 
general election. Ballot 1•laccment for 
the general election is determined by 
the number of \"Otes received bv each 
candidate. with the candida1c recei\'-
ing the most \'Otes appearing in first 
position on the ballot. 
All \1a\'oral and Citv Council can-
didat~ run on a non-partisan basis. 
which means that thev are not aflili-
atcd with a spei.ific political party for 
the municipal election. They arc also 
elected at-large rather than from 
wards. which entitles them to recei\'e 
votes from all areas of the Citv. Once 
the ~favor or Councilmcmhers arc 
elected. ·they represent the entire City 
and all of its citizens. not just one 
geographic area or one particular 
group of people. 
The deadline for registering to 
vote prior to the February 28th pri-
mary election is January 30. 1995. 
~~ 
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COUNCIL COMMENTS 
Upcoming City Council Primary Elections 
By: Councilman John A. Yow 
I know of no heller wa,• for one to 
scf\·e their community than giving 
their time and talents by serving as a 
member of the Carbondale Citv 
Council. · 
Because of the number of individ-
uals interested in becoming candi-
dates in the Februarv 28. 1995. Citv 
Council primary elections. I felt it 
would be timclv to make a few com-
ments about being elected for the 
first time to our City Council. 
If the number of petition packets 
picked up at the City Clerk's Oflicc 
bv or for individuals who wish to he 
candidates in the prima1:· elections 
arc any indication. this primary 
should be quite interesting . 
A number of individuals ha\'e 
asked if I was seeking re-election to 
the Council this time around. The 
answer is no. I was re-elected to 
scf\·c a four-year term in April of 
1993. Consequently. I have more 
than two years to serve. 
I do not want to enrnurage or dis-
courage anyone from being a candi-
date in the primary election. but 
would like to perhaps educate those 
candidates who have never served on 
the Carbondale Citv Council and 
mav ha\'C attended ,:er\' few council 
meetings (if any). . 
In prior elections. I ha\'e observed 
various Council candidates attending 
two or maybe three Council meetings 
before the election. 
Howe,·cr. after the \'Otes arc 
counted. I seldom see those candi-
dates who did not get elected attend-
ing Council meetings. This makes 
one wonder if some candidates arc 
truly interested in our city govern-
ment. It would be great to see some 
of the candidates who did not get 
elected continue in attendance at 
some of our Council meetings when 
possible. 
Serving on the Carbondale City 
Council is not a matter that should 
be taken lightly. It is a responsibility 
that often requires difficult and com-
plex issues and decisions. 
All Council Agenda items require 
careful review and sound judgment 
before taking action on the agenda 
items. Most Council issues require a 
lot of reading and personal under-
standing. Then you have to make de• 
cisions that you can live with. All of 
this and much more goes with the 
job and most of the time you get 
liule and. at times. no appreciation 
at all from the general public. Some 
individuals mav be under the im-
pression that Carbondale City Coun-
cil elections arc of partisan politics. 
Our Council elections are non-parti• 
son. There is no information on the 
ballots relative to Democrat or Re-
publican afliliation. 
When campaigning. some candi-
dates may make promises or indicate 
that. if elected. thev will make 
changes in particular Carbondale 
codes or dismiss a particular City 
employee. or make City staff 
changes. Well. should any candidate 
ha\'e this in mind. they had might as 
well forget it. 
Under Carbondale's form of City 
Government. the Mayor or any one 
Council person does not have the 
right or authority to dismiss. or to 
hire an employee. make changes in 
Citv codes or make Citv staff 
changes. The City Manager and City 
Clerk arc appointed or dismissed by 
the majority vote of the City Coun-
cil. The City Manager has the re-
sponsibility of hiring or dismissing 
all other City employees. 
I am hopeful that all the candi-
dates arc wholeheartly interested in 
our city government continuing to 
mo\'e forward in a positive manner. 
I trust thcv will alwavs be mindful of 
those things that arc ln the best inter-
est of our Citv and its citizens. A 
public oflicial must serve to the best 
of his/her ability by always placing 
public good abo\'c individual or spe-
cial interest groups. 
Carbondale is comprised of a \'Cry 
di\'crse populJtion. Scf\·ing on the 
City Council requires a high stan-
dard of integrity and public confi-
dence which will respond to citizen 
concerns with fairness and lovaltv. 
People arc Carbondale's ~os1· val-
uable asscst. United we can find 
workable solutions to present and fu. 
turc challenges facing our City. 
Things happen for the better. 
when we work together. 
Tune in to Cable Channel 16 and watch Carbondale City Council Meetings 
LIVE: beginning at 7:00 P.M. every 1st~ 3rd and 5th Tuesday each month. 
CRITTER CORNER 
By Cindy Nelson. Animal Control Officer 
~l'.JSA~CE WII.DI.IFE 
The presence of wild animals in ur-
ban areas reflects their abilit,· to 
ada1,i to replacement of fields. irces 
and streams hy lawns. ponds. gar-
dens and chimncvs. Animals ma\' 
use this new Cn\'ironment at the ex-
pense of their human neighbors. cre-
ating a disturbance or causing 
property damage. However. these an-
imals arc behaving naturally. not act-
ine with malicious intent . 
-It is ill1.-gal to live-trap or kill most 
wild animals without appropriate 
pem1its from the Illinois Department 
of Conservation. The Cit\' of Car-
bondale has an Animal Control Offi-
cer who is authorized to li\·e-trap 
and remove an offending animal. 
Also. commcrciallv licensed animal 
removal SCf\·iccs can be recommend-




To discourage an animal from an out-
door densite: Spread baking flour in 
front of the den entrance at dusk and 
monitor for pawprints. When the an-
imal has left. place an ammonia-
soaked rag in the den and fill it in. 
leaving additional soaked rags along 
the outside perimeter of the site. 
Leave the rags in place for two to 
three days. rcsoaking when needed. 
The hollow spaces under concrete: 
stoops can be filled in with instant 
concrete. Another barrier is chicken 
wire buried in an "L" shape which 
discourages burrowing animals when 
they reach the curve of the ··L:· 
To discourage an animal from an 
indoor dcnsitc: Illuminate the den 
with as much light as possible and 
leave a loud radio playing 2-1 hours 
for two to three da\·s. Ammonia-
soaked rags may be placed directly 
inside or outside the entf\· hole. 
After the third day. tape a piece of 
paper over the hole and monitor for 
24 hours. If it remains unbroken. the 
animal has vacated. Make repairs 
immediately. 
To assist an animal out of a "·indo"· 
"ell: Lower a rough-surfaced board 
(tacked with burlap. carpet scraps. 
etc.) into a window 
well at an angle. Noc-
turnal animals climb 




dogs. cats. raccoons. 
skunks. opossums 
and crows. To effec-
tively discourage gar-
bage-raiding. store 
garbage cans where 
they can not be 
reached or use cans 
\\ith lids which can 
be tied or locked in 
place. 
Ammonia-soaked 
rags can be placed on 
top of garbage before 
securing the lid. 
Trapping and relocating animals: 
This is not recommended. even 
when legal. Rcmo\·ir.g one animal 
docs not diminatc the presence of 
other.a. Relocation causes stress for 
the animal. for an\' voune left be-
hind. :ind for :he c,jsting p'opulation 
at the place of release. 
It is illegal to relocate wild animals 
to any forest presef\·c. 
IMPORTANT: When ammonia is 
recommended. do not use it during 
the breeding season. 
It will injure infant wildlife which 
arc too young to 1."SC3pc. 
The City of C:uhondah: " the franchising agent for this an:as cahlc sen·icc provider TCI of Illinois. Im:. In accordance "ilh 
the franchise agrrem<"nl the C'il)' ofCarhondalc is ronducting this suney to measure satisfaction "·ith calllc television 
-en 1cc. Please tar..c a fl"" mmulc,. lo kl the f"II) know ho" )OU and mcmhcn of your household fl-cl ahoul )our scn1cc. 
E,·en if your household ha, nc,cr ,uhscrihcd to cahle. you can still heir, h>· comrleting the lint four qul"!.tions. 
You will also ha,·e an Of'f'l,nunuy to ,oil-c your opinion• at the r,uhlic hearing.• following this sun.·e>·-
Thanl )'OU for )·our opinion. 
I. What is the subscrihcr status of )our household'.' 
Currently suhscrihc lo cable (Skip to Question 3.1 
Previous!)· subscrihcd to cable 
Never subscrihcd to cable 
::!. lf)ou don"t r,rcscntly subscribe 10 cable. "hat arc the l"Cao;(ms'.' (Please chccl all that apply.) 
Rates 100 high 
Don"t watch much TV 
Customer scn.·icc is roor 
Satisfied with broadcast n• 
Installation cost too high 
3. Jfo,.· many r,cnons li,·e in your household'.' 
-1. !low man)· in your household arc preschool age? 
ElementarJ School? 
for c11rrrnt an4form,r JllbJCriMn on/)" 
Don't like cable programming 
Cable not available to me 
Picture quality is roor 
Other reasons (Please list.I 
Jr./Sr. lligh School'~ 
~- On 3 scale of I to 10. with I hcin~ temhh: and Ill hcing outstanding. and without considering rril-c. ho" "oulLI )OU rate 
TCTs o,cralll cuMllmcr !<Cf'\'ll·e? (Cu,tomer !<Cnice ml"an, installation, rcrair. billing anLI telephone rl"!.f'llOSC. hut not 
l'roi:rammmgl. 
t>. On the ..ame I to IO-..:Jk and l\lthout rnnsillnmg l'rlCC, ratl" Cit) Water .r;.. Sc"cr mer.ill rnslomer sen 1cc. 





T clcr,honc rl"f'Onsc 
l'rogrammmg 
CaMc rat,:,; 








IO C'urrentl>. TCI "lhl' onl) .:om ran> franl"l\he to 1'ro• 1dc l-at,lc T\' .er, i.-c in lhe C11y of Carbondale. Do >ou thml,. that 
the Cit> \hould Ir) to enl·uura!?C more thJn one cable T\' r,nwiller 10 scn.e ir 
YES :,.;o DOS, lo.SOW 

















Some" hat opf'l™:' 
lfighl)'Of'I~ 
1-1. Tht' l ·1:~ oi,crat~ G,nemmcntal ACCI.-,., and Education An-..-..\ on Channel 16. lfo" often Jo mc:mhcrs of your 
household wat,h th" ,hanncr 
Ver) oflc:n Seldom 
Oflcn :,..;,:\·er 
Sometime,, 
I~- D,1 memhcrs of )Our household consider the Go,·emmental and Educational Accl"!.s Channel to be worth,.hilc'.' 
i,01 ,·c:r> "onh" hik 
:',;ot at all ,.onh,.hilc 
• 16. W!11ch tyr,n of programs "ould )OU lil,.c to SCI.' more on the Gowmmental and Edu•.ition ,\cccss Char..ncl? (Please chctk 







Commun it) e\cnts/fairs 
Public affairs 
llusinl-ss & f:ronom)· 
lly or for Kids 
Go\·emment meetings 
Weather/Outdoor activities 
Communit)' group meeting.~ 
I 7 .\re th..-re an> l·ahk channels not r,n:sc:ntl)· ofTercd b) TCI lhal )OU "ould lik lo Sl'C made a\·ailablc? (Please list.) 
I I\ If you ha\C any commenrs regarding TCl's M:"n.ice in the City ofCarN-ndalc. rlcasc include them here. Or feel fm! to 
send funhcr rnmments on a Sl"f'larat.: r,ie1:c of rar,cr 10 the addrl""' hclo"· 
Thanl )OU for )our cooperation in mmr,leting this sune). Fold. and drop m the mail 10: 
CITY ~1ANAGER·s OFFICE 
c1n· HALL 
P.O. Box 2047 



















1st NEW YEAR'S DAY 
2nd City Hall Closed 
3rd, 17th, 31st City Council Meeting 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised Channel - 16 
4th Downtown Steering Committee 
City Hall, 4:00 p.m. 
4th, 18th Planning Comminion 
Coo.1Cil Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
5th Liquor Advisory Board 
City Hall, 5:30 p.m. 
9th PreNrvatlon Commluion 
City Han, 7:00 p.m. 
10th Partnership for Disability Issues 
Cotral Chambers, 1 :30 p.m. 
11th Carbondale Community Education, Inc. 
City Hall, 12:00 Noon 
Library Board 
405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m. 
12th Park District Board 
607 E. College Street, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
16th MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.'S BIRTHDAY 
City Hall Closed 
19th Citizens Advisory Committee 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
26th Energy Advisory Commission 















Downtown Steering Committee 
City Hall, 4:00 p.m. 
Planning Commission Meeting 
Council Chambers. 7:00 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
Liquor Advisory Board 
City Hall, 5:30 p.m. 
City Council Meeting 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
Carbondale Community Education, Inc. 
City Hall, 12:00 Noon 
Library Board 
405 W. Main Street. 4:30 p.m. 
Park District Board 
607 E. College Street. 7:00 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 
City Hall Closed 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
Citizens Advisory Committee 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
PRESIDENTS' DAY 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY 
Energy Advisory Commission 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
PreRervation Commission - To Be Announced 
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